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Legacy 
of a local· 
: . • g~Qgste:s; ., . 
1 
j i. l i : ~ , I • ~ : , . ' , ~ ! _, : : , : ~ , : j :. • ' l 
. 'The Legend of Charlie· 
Birger' documentary 
airs this weekend 
Linsey Maughan 
lmaugh<,n@dailyegyptian.com 
OrtApril 19, 1928, mon: thanS,000 people 
gath=d in Benton to witness the hanging of 
Charl'.CBilger. . 
This weekend, WSIU "ill premiere a 
two-hour historicil documentuy titled "The 
Legend of Charlie Bilger~ that r=pturcs the 
life and death of the infunous Southan Illinois 
~tcr. 
''We had suggcstal doing it for manyyc1rs; 
said D.r.id Kidd, din:ctor and prod= of the 
film. "The problem was that WSIU did not 
have the n=y resources to make the pro- , 
ductiun 1tappen.•. . - . . • -
· After app~ing for . a.··• gr.mt, WSIU 
- rccm-ed funding for SIO,@. from the Illinois . 
Humanities Cowicil. . Still, Kidd knew that 
financially, he had a long way to go. 
Afta- unsua:essfull,r attempting fund rais-
ing. •he station rcw=i it had to find resouro:s 
,,ithout spending money. 
"\Ve put this together mostly using ,-o!un-
tecrs,• Kidd said. 
WSIU im-oh-ed a few hundred Southern 
Illinois residents \\ith the production. including =~ as well as those who donated locations to 
film. Most the documentuy was shot outside 
of C:ubondalc. . . 
Kidd apmncd the aim was fortheproa:sd 
look of old film and that the documentuy is an 
:utistic rendition of what happened.. 
"\Ve j'.lst want to com,:y impressions,• Kidd 
said. ''We shot these strange, bizarre metaphors; 
we tried to create ,isual poctty. lt"s going to be 
kind of rough. crude and jarring, which is how 
lfe:!:iboutthatcra.· 
G:uy DcNc:tl, a Hmisburg histo-
rian and author of• A Knight of Another Sort: 
Prohibition Days and 'Charlie Bilger," also 
contributed to the film. 
"He kind of \\ishcs we would go further," 
Kidd said of DcNcal, whose crcali\-c vision 
strongly mcouraged the production. 
"Gaiy's a rc:il interesting pasonality; said 
Grant Morrow, a senior in radic:>-tcbision and 
a senior =ociatc prod= of~ documentuy. 
"\Ve wouldn't ha\-c done this pnicct \\ithout 
rum.· 
Morrow had much to do ~ith sanning 
photos, which sent him· all mu Southan 
Illinois. He also opcr:mced the producing 
aspect in addition to editing. 
"It ,v;is a numrnoth project," Morrow said. 
"The reenactments were a wge ponion of my 
work.•-
. For cx:unplc, when the scene c:illcd for 
antique c:us or tommy guns; Morrow scarchcd 
for them and fig.ired out how to obtain what: 
\\-.isnccdcd.. . . . 
"When you do a rccnacttncnt, }'Oil str:ty into 
the gray area of &ci ind fiction," l.\lorrow said. 
So they used the \\'Ord "legend" in the title 
of the film, intending to CO\U what the stoiy of 
Charlie Bilger h;s come to be, rather than just 
Bilgerhimscl£ 
t.. forrow said SIU histoty majon also helped 
\\ith the historictl rcsc:uch, and audio c:1asscs 
made some of the audio for them. 
"It 1w been more than I can learn in am· 
See'BIRGER, page·12·. 
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Freshman Maurice Sanders~ B~r_n~r~_Beauford and.Marty Gibbs are,cie'dited with saving junior Troy M_obley's life after puUing 
'",him.out.of his bumingdomrroomwhen'Abbott Hall cadghtfir~.Wednesday"rnoming'.:;:, ?::.:':i::-;-;J~· ·,:·: :_· :'.: . : ... :·': . 
··.stUdierit;·iib§P.ib:ili.z~d 'after.·AbbOtt fire 
· Studerits react:- · _any further.~ _ •· .· · AB~OTT H~LL -~IRE 
quickly· tO fire The other 111 students in the ......,;;;.;;a.=.;...;...;...;.;..;.;;a__,;a..;.,;.;=-i,. _______ ----,,--_--, _ all·m2lc residence· hall escaped Abbott Hall ~:::::,t ;.. re>eued by thn:c other Abbott Hal! srudcnu. 
Undsey J. Mastis 
limastis@daifyegyptian.com 
with~ut . injuries. Students on 
· the:: second and third floors \\"CIC 
permin~ back into their rooms 
· around 4:30 a.m., Unn=ity offi-
. An Abbott Hall resident dais said, but.students on the first 
pulled from his burning room by · floor did not return until after 6 
fcllmv students remains hospital- a.m. Snidcnts were allon-cd to stay 
izcd in the Intcnsn-c Care Unit: at Lentz Dining Hall until they 
Authorities bcliC\"C the early mom- returned to their rooms. 
t 
[I] window [I} 
• • 
m 
ing fire ,v;is er.used by ar59n. and D.nid Keim, assistant fire chief, ...._ ______ _,__..__._,=----=--'------' j 
dctccti\'es .at SIUC's Department said the smoke detccton and a pull II] 
of Public Safety arc questioning _ .station wen: activated. . t 2 · · · . -
a suspect. who docs not ID"C on Sue· Davis,' Unnmity spokes- I. Fire starts by hont door of dorm room. :i!~:,.:!:••_ay ''." h~p, bru,k . 
campus. woman;said Mobley had a disabil- 2. Students can police, pull fire alann. ;.,.i~::S..:;!' .::!i:.= ~ 
The·_ fire began at 3:07 a.m. ity that affected his arm and leg. 3. Fire blocks doorway, studfltts 10 to 6. Resident token to Memorial 
\Vcdncsday · in. Room 119 of In'Thompson Point, the end outside window. Hospir.aloltarbondaleforsmoko 
Abbott Hall in Thompson Point.. rooms on the first floor arc llSU•. - .._ __________ i_n11a_1ano_· ...,,n.--:------=---~ 
Troy_Moblcy, a junior in account• ally' re=d: for students with Frank Solares ".' DaUy Egyptian 
ing, is th~ only resident of the disabilities: . . . entire room, but heat and smoke. Beth Scally, Unn-crsity hous-
room. . . The end rooms of Abbott Hall damaged most of the donn room. ing coordinator,. said she bcliC\"CS 
Mobley was taken by :unbu-, ·-• arc divided into three parts. There • ."They • transprtcd [r.to~lcy] the fire was set intentionally but 
lance to Memorial Hospital . of : · arc . two . bedroom-sized rooms from an ambulance immediately,• docs not bcliC\-c the student was a 
Carbondale, 405 W. Jackson St.; : · conjoined by a hallway "ith a Keim said, "and as far as I knmv, particular target. . . . .. 
and treated for smoke -inhala- batluoom, sink. shO\\-cr and dos- , they're going to keep him. I know , . . "I don't think the students need 
tion. A Mcmori2l Hospital of · cts. Keim said the fire started in . irn-.is pretty serious: . . to be in fear that this \\ill happen · 
Carbondale representative said the front part of the room where a · , Davis said one University police again.•. she said.· "As far as my 
Mobley is in ICU and is doing bed and desk '\\"CIC located. He said officer was treated forsmokc inha-
"fine."; but • would 'not comment the fire did not spread through the l.ation and released..• See FIRE, page B, 
SIU--Edwardsville chancellor retires 
·Announceme~t is conclusion of his annu2l State of toC\'C)'Oneclsc.· ; ·-~\ righttoretireafter35yearsofscr-
thc Unn'Ct'Sity address, !ca,ing the . Werner,' 61, is leaving after a,. ,ice tn the unh-crsity. Werner has · 
unex·11ect_ed 600 faculty, staff and students in prosperous six->= run as chan~ · not)"Ctmadcpublichisreasonsfor 
. attendance taken aback. · ccllor at the smaller SIU campus. retirement or whether· or not he 
. Katie Davis 
& Valerie N. Donnals 
kdavis@dai~n.com 
vdonnals@~tian.com 
"I thinkthec:impusatl.argcwas Edwardnjllc_ has experienced a intends to remain acti\-c \\ith the· 
swpriscd by the announcement,• growth spurt in enrollment m-cr uni,'Ct'Sity. . 
said Keith Nichols, SIUE dire~ the last few yean, which sparked "fve nC\-cr worked with an)-onc 
• . tor of Public Affairs. "Did an}-onc SC\-cral building projcqs, most ini- that arcd moic or devoted rrior: 
walk into the .address cxpccting tiated by Werner himself. Werner of thcmsch-cs to the organir,tion; , 
SIU-Edwardsville Chancellor - him to retire? Probably not. . first joined the uniycrsity as a pro- and in this case, SIUE,• -Nichols 
David Werner shocked. the. :- ~Administratively,. his. vice fcssorin 1968. ·, • · · . • :,aid.· · 
Unn-crsity Wednesday when he·. chanccllon had_ been infonncd, . . Nichols said Werner made a . . . . . _ . _. . _ • . 
annou_nccd his retirement at the. but bC)-ond that,,it was a surprise · personal d;tision _based on·. his. : ·. ·. } t?.R~I~~•, ?;.:. f < .· _ {Jjl 
. . . . . . . ,. ··••·• ... '. . ,~._ ... ,:. ·,•, '. :·; .... ~~<~··:.~.': _. :,_': .. •---~·;,'.;-:fc',!~::,..:•:~,j 
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=®=== No Attorney~ 
unlcs.'i you Recover ThcGill on Personal Injury 
Claims. . 
LAW FIRM 




• Observe & learn about your ~ ~ 
chosen career field. ·~i•t· JiJ Jji. fV· 
.'l'f"" ::.=o:--•t' 
• Appiy skills learned in the :.:.~,;'.} ·->-~ 
classroom. ~§~ 
• Make valuable career contacts. t
1
. 1r . 
T11e fatem Progrnm l1as reccinid 2 nario~a/ m~id;~ 
the Council for Ad\~mcemenc 11nd Support of Educatio~. 
Jn(unnulion St?sslons 
1l111r>J.iy, 0.:wl'Cr 16, 2003 I w~-JnCS<by, O.:tolll!r 22; 2003 
StuJent Center, K,L-1,mki.,r..lb.«iuri Su.Jent u·ntcr, &llroom A 
;,oo p.m. 5:00 p.m. 
A, Fur more info call 453-2417 or \'bit /J. 














dragged to death 
LAUDERDALE LAKES, Fla. (CNN) - A man has 
been charged with murder for allegedly dragging an 86· 
i~a:;;:j ~~;
1
~oh~;~~~;, she hung from his van while 
Luis Andre Montanez. 20, was charged Monday with 
first-degree murder for l~st week's death of Gertrude 
"Trudi" Nadel a retiree who fled Nazi Germany, Broward 
County sheriffs spokesman Jim Leljr Jal said Tuesday. 




Nadel had her purse strap looped around her arm, so 
she couldn't get free when Monlllnez drove off, Leljedal 
said. · 
Nadel who had been robb~ of jewelry several weeks 
ago by two men posing as repairmen. was drJgged several 
)~~ ~~':f;u~~e~~ ~~~:Svea~~n~!~;~!\1~t~r Shhe~ i~ .. 
and died Friday. 
Montanez was arrested in Miami for a similar robbery · 
Fridav. Leljecfal said • .He has 28 prior arrests, including 
several for robberies, and is suspected of targeting elderly 
women to s\eal their purses in about six other aimes. · . · 
Montanez was being held without bond. It could not 
immediately be determined if he had a lawyer. 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Chir.a makes spa~e :.istory 
• (CNN) - China's first astronaut has said he "feels 
good" and all systems are working normally as he contin• 
UM his fli~ht around the Earth, state media reported. 
Yang Li'lvei, 38, was blasted into space aboard the 
: ii~~~~~01~:n~;:'tnftci;i~~ :ie'::,~:ir~:~~ the 
About 1 o minutes after an apparently textbook blast-off 
the spacecraft entered its planned orbit 
spa~!~1t!~~!!'!ft1~a~!:;1~!~ ~ts~:~~~~~~;~~ its· 
NEWS 
Air Force agrees to anonymity 
for assault victims 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (CNN) -The Air 
Force Academy reversed course and said it will give con• 
lidentiality to cadets who report they have been sexually 
assaulted. 
Confidentiality has been· a key issue in ".he school's 
assault scandal with civilian investigators led by former 
roeta~~i!n~r; ~at~gai~~g1~~~~~~t~t~~~~: ~i::e 
academy for years. . . • · 
.. Air Force Secretary James Roche and academy ollicials 
have St.id the school needs to follow Air Force policy 
· ~~~~~~l~~ri~~J~a~~ h=:~ ~~tj,~u!:te~~:~r 
.change. 
"We are trying to find a way to do it to be a pilot for 
the entire Air Force,• he told the Board of Visitors, t:,e 
only civilian panel charged with overseein~ the prestigious 
school He said the new policy should be m place by next 
month. 
"We are convinced the Fowler committee has a good 
pvint.• said Roche. · · • 
Roche said commanders know things mu\t change. 
bec.1use some female cadets will not report sexual 
assaults to a superior out of fear. · 
orbit from an elliptical path to a circular one, C.'1ina's offi. 
cial Xinhua r,ews agency reported. 
The switch - described as crucial to the fliJlhl and 
"precise landing• - put the spacecraft into orli,1 .ibout 213 
mil~!~'/;~1
1
~~::~~~: ~~fy~e~~1;d country in the 
world to launch a manned spacecraft into orbit. some four 
dE"Cades after the Soviet Union and the United S!Jl6 first 




spacecraft begins its descent high above southern Africa 
early Thursday. 
Today Five-day Forecast Almanac 
Friday Partly cloudy 64/32 Average high: 69 
High 70 Saturday Mostly sunny 65/45 Average low: 43 
Low47 Sunday .. Mos'Jy sunny . 70/49 Thursday's hi/low: 89/24 · 
Mostly sunny. Monday Partly cloudy 77/54 
Tuesday Chance of rain 78/43 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who spot an errcr should contact the 
DAJLY EerPTW1 accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
DAILY EGYrTIAN i, publishal Mond.y through frid.y during 
chc fall scmntct and spring scmc,tm and four time, • wn:k durin, 
chc 1Ummct snn«t<t aapt during n.,tions and cum ,melt, by the 
,tudrnn of Southern Illinois Unn~nity at C:ubond.le. 
The D.\JLY Em1'TL\.'< has a fall and spring circulations ot 
20.000. Copi,. arc dism"buttd on ampus and in 1hc Carl,oruh!e 
Murphy>boro, and C,ncn;U, communities. 
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A burglary occurred between 2: 15 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday at a room in the Sun Motel, 2400 W. Main Sl The 
victim reported someone entered the room and stole SJOO 
cash, a CD video game, a computer tower and a computer 
monitor. loss is estimated at Sl,I 10. There are no suspects 
at this time. 
Vincent C. Rivera, 22, of Belleville was arrested on a 
Jackson County failure-to-appear warrant on an original 
t~tio~l/:is:sft~ii~lu~::~~t~t!~a ~~t!:ts1~n !h 
bond. 
. . 
Cassantlca R. Brooks, 31, of Carbondale was arrested and 
charged with obstruction of justice, driving with a suspend• 
ed driver's ficense, and operation of an uninsured motor 
vehide at 5:49 p.m. Tuesday at the intersection of Renfro 
and Oak streets. Brooks was taken to the Jackson County. · 
Jail in Murphysboro, where she is still incarcerated. 
CALENDAR 
Today 
SIU School of Law and ACLU 
Gay Marriage: A Debate 
7:30p.m. 
SIU Law School Auditorium 
Friday 
Japanese Table 
learn cultureiind language 
6 p.m. 
Student Center (next to McDonald's) 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the stuclcnt-rim"ricwspapcrofSIUC, iscominittcd to being a trusted source of 
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·Amtrak _s~ndCe CoUl~.bt!,. ~ercdl~,d;Monday 
Offi<;:ials say strike not 
way to public support 
Jackie Keane 
jkeane@dailyegyptian.com 
P.tSSi:ng= who ride Carbondale's largest 
- tr:Ulsport:llion scnicc may ha\'e to find anotl1er' 
wayhomc.. _ 
Nation\\id~ tr.we! could be affected Monday 
if six unions that wori: for Amtrak go through 
\\ith t!ic threatened strike. A U;S. District Court 
judge is to hear Amtrak's request for a prelimi-
ruuy junction, granting permanent il)junction. 
~~ If Amtrak's request is 
~fflH: granted, these unions 
would be prc\'ented 
\t from striking. 
.-£~Ji. ''We hope, that 
Gus s.iys: 
The Amtrak 
workers can go 
on strike. I'm not 
going to Chicago 
the judge •grants our• 
request for P.~miruuy 
injunction granting 
permanent injunc-
tion," s:ud Dan Stessel, 
spokesman for Amtrak 
in Washington. 
Th~ Rail"'ay Labor 
Act of 1926 was enact-
ed as a way to keep 
the flaw of commerce 
continuous ,\ithout • 
disruption from labor 
disputes. According . to 
the act, it was passed 
for the World Series 
anyway. 
to a,'Oid any intetrup- AMW! ARJ<ou> -" DAII.Y EcYPw.:1 
tions to commerce and. After getting woken up from a nap, Katy Miles, 4, of Carbondale s'ees grandma off on the train along with brother Sam Miles, 
operations. 1t also was · 6, and mother Christy Miles Tuesday afternoon at the Amtrak Station in Carbondale. <:;rand ma takes the train out of Champaign 
a means of protecting employee's rights to join to Carbond?le.about four times· a year to visit the' family. . _ 
a union. The unionization was key so railway 
\\'Otkers would not shut down business. support is not to withhold scnice. 
According to Stessel, the act is designed '\,ith 11:ie unions ha\'c a different approach,~ 
by union workers "ill in fuct. sway anything :.n 
Congress. 
"We are monitoring it, and in terms of what 
affect it "ill have, if they go out for a day, I arn 
not sure they "ill change minds on either side 
in terms of the affects out here [in Congress]," 
Costello is in fu'Or of funding Amtrak. . 
"Its ultimate effect "ill be unclear," Gillies 
sajd. no loopholes." · Stessel s:ud, Mone we feel is an illcg.,l and ill-· 
In July, the Bush administration si=g-" 
gested breaking ~tr.,k into three companies, 
. But the threatening unions may be standing amiscd political protest. And their gripe is with 
alone. ;: . • . Congress." 
According to Stesscl, as Amtrak ·continues Da,id Gillies, spokesman for Rep. Jeny 
to struggle financially, the ·way to build financial , . Costello, D-llL, s:ud he doa;not feel a strike· Gilliess:ud. ,. ·· ·· s•~~ AMTRAK, page 12 
··':' 
~:, ~- !:•,,__;"\, - ~- "r! : • 
The Carnegie Corporation of New York and the 
Public Policy lustitute are pleased to present 
Richard Goldstone 
Justice of the Constituti~nal Court of South Africa 
October 13, 2003 - 7:30 p.m. 
Southern Illinois University 
Law School Auditorium 
After graduating from the University of Jie Witwatersrand in 1962, Richard Goldstone 
practiced as an Advocate at the Johannesburg Supreme 
Court. In 1980 he was made Judge of the Thlnsvaal 
Supreme Court and in 1989 he was appointed Judge · 
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court. Since 
July J 994 he has been a Justice of the Constitutional · , 
Court of South Africa. · · 
From 1991-1994; Judge Goldstone served as Chair 
of the Commission of Inquiry regarding Public 
Violence and Intimidation, which helped stabilize the 
. South African scene and became known. as- the 
"Goldstone Commission." He also se~edas the Chiei. 
Prosecutor of the United Nations International • Chancellor of the Unlvrnlty of 
Criminal Tribunals for the former Yugoslavia and Witwatersrand 
Rwanda. · . . . · · · · . • Govemor"ortheHebrew 
JusticeGoldstonesen'edonthelntemationalToskForce · Universlty,Jerusaleni 
• i: M~ber or the Board of 
on Terrorism established by the International Bar • •.. · Witwatersrand School of Law 
.Association and has won national and international ·1 • ,1 . . ' . 
awards, including the ln~tional H~ JUghts Award 
of the American Bar Association. · · ~:. i . · 
• .Funded bythecamegleCol}'orationofNew'fulk. . . . 
• Sponsored by the Public Mey Institute, the SIU School of I.aw'. · < 
and the Moncn-Kenney Public Affair.; Lecture Serles. 
• Free 10 the publlc. . . '. . · 
• , Sign•languag~ interpreter pnivided; , .. 
• U-C.ardapprovedevent. · · ·'., · · · ... · . ·.· 
• i For more information_. Y::~e-~1~:\ ~618}ff~:4~: .... _ 
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Fall football Carbondale hit with-·fourth 
anned,robbery since Sept~ .21 
. Armed men invade · 6:foot-1 and w~ighing 1~0 pnun?S the man was, we;1ring a black coat 
home, ste~l guns 
Burke Wasson 
bwasson@:lailyegyptian.com · 
with a hca,y build. The ,,ctml said and a womans wig. 
he had short hair and a thin mous- The Carbondale Veach Sh,,rt 
tachc. He was wear;ng blue jeans, Stop at 1123 E. \\'alnut St. also fell 
a. dark colored T-shirt and white prey to an armed robbery involving 
tennis shoes. . . a man wearing a wig Oct. 5. 
, Police said the ~ictim described . Carbondale Police · Sgt. Don 
After three Carbondale busi- . the second suspect as being 6-foot- Priddy pre\iously said he did' not 
nesses weathered armed· robberies 3 with a slender build; The resident believe the two wigged robberies 
, in three weeks, an armed robbery· said he \\':IS wearing a blue hooded were committed by the same per-
by home :nvasion struck in the city jacket and blue jeans. son because the physical descrip-
Monday night. According to th.: Carbondale tions were different. He said the 
· Carbondale Police said two Police, a witness said the two -Veach armed robbery's suspect was 
unidentified men, one of whom was suspects met with fo•e other black• described :is a skinny black male. 
· armed with a handgun, knocked on males behind th~ residence, and The Carbondale Sonic was also 
die door of a home in the 600 block the group was seen running west hit "ith :m armed robbery. Sept. 
of South \Vall Street around 8:45 , along the 500 block of E:ist Hester 21 after the store had closed. Store 
p.m. Monday and stole three fi~e- Street. employees described the suspect .:is 
arms from the residence. Shiplen sid none of the men a black male in his. l~te 20s who is 
Carbondale Police Sgt. Chuck have been identified, and no other between 5-foot-10 and six feet tall, 
Shiplett said the two men stole a physical descriptions are available. weighs close to 200 pounds and has 
12-gaugc shotgun, a .22-caliber The sergeant said if the a medium to stod.-y build. Police 
semiautomatic· rifle and a .22- Carbondale Police can make an said he was wearing a dark-colored 
caliber single-shot bolt action rifle arrest, they would charge the two button-down shirt, dark slacks, a 
from the residence. _ men who entered the home with pair of boots and a full-face mask 
Shiplett said the armed suspect liome invasion and armed robbery·. similar to a ski mask. 
pointed the handgun at' the resident He said· the department could also Police have not made arrests in 
and initially forced the ,ictim to lie seek a battery charge since·onc of connection with any of the rob-
on the floor. The resident was also the two men struck the resident. beries. 
struck by one of the suspects but did Shiplett said there is no evidence Shiplett said the department 
not sustain major injuries. to link any of the people in\'oh·ed in would appreciate any help from 
According to the Carbondale Monday night's armed robbel)' with the public in the investigation of 
Police, th: two men then directed any other robberies. :Mond3y night's .home im-asion. 
the ,ictim to lead them through The Carbondale Citgo S1:1tion "\Ve're pretty early in the inves-
various rooms, which were ran- at 912 \V. Main St. \\':IS hit l'ith tigation \\ithout .i whole lot to go 
sacked by tht two suspects until an armed robbery· at 2:02 a.m. on," Shiplett said. •'We're kind of 
they found the firearms. l\fonday. Po)ice said the suspect, putting it out in 6e news release to 
The ,ictim reported to police who was described as a 6-foot-1, maybe find witnesses that we don't 
the two men left tne home through 320-pound black male, entered ha\'C to come forward.~ 
a back door. the store displa)ing a handgun and 
Shiplett said the ,ictim described demanded money from an employ- AnJm•e u-ilh information rtgarding the 
ANnioNY 5oum.t - DAILY i:GwnAN 
Freshman Jon King takes advantage of the fall weather to 
throw the football around with his friends Wednesday afternoon 
in front of Abbott Hall. 
both suspects as black males. ce. According to police reports, the armed robbtria can call Carbondale 
The anr.ed suspect is described suspect left the store with more 
as· being between 5-foot-11 and than S300 cash. The employee said Police at 4Si-JZOO. 
'Jobs candidate'·· talks with local 
Supreme Court decision . • .. · . . . · 
clarified for Faculty Senate busmessmen _ about econom.y 
. ----------- McKenna continues onmhisc:unpaJgn. • • . • m ,Sou~em lllinolS, whi~ h~ been Valene N. D_onnals_ "The research the Unm:rsity IS struggling to keep doctors m light of 
vdonnals@da1lyegypt1an.com '' Affirmatit'e action tl'ent to run for Republican doing with clean coal technology is a sky-rocketing malpractice insurance 
h S C t, good step,flTh!)me said. "'We need to premiums. Although SIU offici:tls have 
said the Supreme Court"s decision 
on aifirmative action in the admis-
sion policies of the Uni,·crsity of 
Michigan will 'ha\'e litrle effect 
on SIU, the policy is still being 
reviewed by the SlUC legal coun-
sel. 
The Faculty S~nate discussed 
the possible ramifications of the 
decision at its meeting Tuesday 
under the guidance of Peter Ruger,. 
general counsel for the University. 
Ruger h:is been given the task of 
reviewing the decision and mak-
ing ~ure the University is compliant 
with the law. · 
The decision stated a point-
based admission system to increase 
minority enrollment is unconstitu-
tional at public universities. 
"Affirmative action went to the 
Supreme Court for a reason," said 
Kimberly Espy, Faculty Senate 
prc,,.Jent. "People are looking for 
guidance on how best to man-




A :school bus carrying 15 Carbondale 
schoolchildren was responsible for a 
two-vehicle accident just alter 7:30 
am. Wednesday v11est of Carbondale. 
According to the Jackson County Sheriffs 
Department, no one was injured. 
: Jackson County Sgt Dave Youngberg 
said the driver of- the bus,· which is 
owned by the Beck Bus Transportation 
I ,e upreme OIITl1Dra reason. hid in Senate race findawaytominetheeneigyandcre- "Wcdrivejobsoutbecauseifthey 
People are looking for guidance ate the power plants to ship it away." mm•e out, they don't have to deal with 
on how best to munage and Katie Davis McKemu said one of his main these isruest McKenna said. "Illinois 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com con=ns is jobs, and it has been since needs to export goods, not jobs.9 
implement these policies. he cnten:.1 the race in June. \Vlicn . Ha)11esandThomealso:id\lr=d 
There is a lot of interest for that The early morning hours are usu- McKcnna first announced his cmdi- concerns for. the rail system, par-
:illy a time for b=kfast, coffee and dacy following Sen. Peter Fit7.gerald's ticu!arly Amtrak, whi-4 provides rela-
on this campns.', sleep. But one Republican Senate announcement that he would not seek tivcly che:ip trarispo~tion for college: 
- Kimberly Espy hopeful took ad\-anugc of the early a second mm, he coined himSt>lf the students around Illinois. 
F•culty Sena1e president morning Wednesday to talk politics jobs candidate. fl . H.a)11es sir.id Amtrak produces 
"ith local cnm:prcneurs. But so far, the half dozen. candi- not only tourism· for 'the = but also . 
There is 3 lot of interest for that on 
this campus: 
The curr~nt SIUC policy 
. implements :in Affirmative Action 
Program to "identif)· special actions 
intended to bring ~uch groups into 
full participation in all aspects of 
University life." 
The program is commined to: 
• "increase the numb:r of minor-
ity indi"iduals and women in all 
aspects of the University, with spe-
cial procedures applicable to those 
positions determined to be unde-
Andrew McKmna Jr., one of a dates currently in the running have , . access to the Unin:rsity. M'?re than 
handful of ,.mdidates ,ying for the als~ developed plans · for creating a quarter of the University's students 
Republican bid for the Illinois Senate jobs. McKcnna is up against Aurora come from the Chicago area. . 
seat, discussed wa)'s to help the econ- native James Oberwciss, former •Lca,-e Amtrak :ilonet Hayne.; 
omy with a snull group of business- prisoner of. war Gen. John Borling, said. vlt brings in half of the studcn: 
men VVedncsday morning, and die millionaire Jack Ryan and state Sen. population. The major avenue of 
bottom lir~ was research dollars. Steve RauschcnhcJBCr. Although Dr. . transportation is Amtrak after the 
"\Ve need to nuke changes in how Chirinjet.-v Kathuria of Chicago h~ · highway." . 
we create an emironmcnt for small not officially dropped. out of the race, . McKenna said he bcliC\'CS it is 
bu,iness successful, and that's through a Chicago Tribune. im·estigation poSS1"ble to sustain i\mtrak, although 
cesearch," l\kKcnna said to the four published· earlier this week revealed numerous go\-emmcnt loans ha\-e not 
men in attendance at the 7:30 a.m. g,oss inaccuracies in his resume, been able to upgrade the company to 
rounduble. vlllinois has 5 p..-rcent of )ea\ing him ,,ith little clout in. the a point uiat it can produce profits. He 
the nation's population and recei-,es r=. . said the bcriefits sttm beyond profits, 
only 2 percent of its federal research McKenna, 46,' said he is ahead :is it is an ob,ious asset t~ this com-
5 ee SENATE, page 9 dollars." of the rompetition when it comes to munity. , , 
McKenna has been sponsoring creating jobs because of his experience "The presence of Amtrak p~ides 
round tables across Illinois designed to·· in manufacturing. McKer.na currently other bcriefits \'CrSUS th'c cost, which is 
d,:,.-elop ideas to aid small businesses heads Schwan . Paper Company in at a loss,• McKcnna said. 
with input from the busine!'s o\\1lr:rs I\forton G=-e, which produces dis- . Mc Kenna ms . a!rc:idy .. raised 
themsehi:s. posablc J'?,per products throughout more than SS00,000,for his election 
Woody Thome . of Southern the world. . · · ·camp;ugn and has already plcdgecho 
Illinois Health Care, Jesse Keyser "I'm the only candidaie to. run a spend S6 millionof his O\\n money 
of School Center, Bob Katubig of manufactUring. busi~c;s from either before the primaiy election in April. 
Extra Help and Carbondale City party," McKcnna said:vl'm fortunate McKenna said he intends to compile 
Councilman Steven Haynes, the sole to sell a product intcinationaliy and the data from about 25 roundtables · 
attendees to \Vedncsda)' s meeting, ha,-c seen how the industry is mov• before the end of the ye:rr; • 
agreed \\ith McKenna's =sment ing." 
that research dollars equals . inno- McKcnna said he. learned a lot 
\':Ilion, which leads to new busi- . from die Carbondale businessmen, 
ness, which creates jobs, a formula . including the ne.:d for tort reform 
McKenna has been using since early tcdncrcase accessibility to doctors 
For more information on Arulmu 
Mclunna's campaign, go to 
uuw.mdmnafonrnate.com •. 
~, . . . . :.·::.· ... '." ..... ---." .... ·.·: .. .. 
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Paratore prepares to say goodbye to SIUC 
· Associate_ chancellor 




students at the University. 
\Vhen _ a Registered Student 
Organization, 5uch · as sororir:~s 
and fraternities; holds an event on 
campus, the division works with 
the group to ensure the success of 
the event. . . . · 
"I nc\·er thought in' a million· 
years that !'.would hold this posi- ,' 
Associate Vice Chancellor of tion; she said. "I didn't even know 
Student Affairs and Enrollment · it existed." 
Management Jean Paratore Paratore abo ~aid sh: i,as mixed· 
began her professional e;ireer as feelings about leaving at the end of 
a physical education teacher for a the semester. 
junior-senior high school almc:-st "I am leaving behind what has 
30 years ag.,, ;md in December, been my life," she said. •J have· 
she will be lea\·ing her career at the grown up here.• _ · · 
University. Throughout her career, at SIUC, 
Parator :; 54, said the' decision Pa'ratore has_ witnessed · many 
to retire Nas based mostly on the· changes throughout the campus. 
importance of taking pleasure in \Vhen she first started in 1974, 
her retirement. construction worke1J began_ work-
"! wanteJ to retire while I was ing on the Student Recreation 
~till young and healthy enough to Center on Grand Avenue. 
enjoy it; she said. · - · The students voted in the mid-
"The people I met whc, I 1980s lo increase fees t~r remodcl-
firsr worked here ha,·e been du,e ing of the f;,cility. 
friends all of my adult life. l\fost Paratore said she enjoyed 
of them ha,·e already retired or will watching the· remodeling of the 
soon. It's my time." _ Recreation · Center because it 
Paratore received her bachelor's proved the students knew they had 
in physical educatior. from the outgrown the building. 
University of l\lassachusetts and Nancy Hunter Pei, -who is the 
worked for two years at a jurior- assistant to the vice chancellor of 
senior high school as a teacher. Student Affairs and Enrollment 
She soon rcaliud being a high l\lanagement, said she is going to 
school P.E. teacher was not for mis~ working with Paratore. 
her. "Together, we watched the 
ANrHoHY Soum1 - DMY E~ 
Jean Paratore, the associate vice chancellor. of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management, will be 
retiring from SIUC after 30 years. Paratore plans to spend her time playing golf, rt!ading and traveling 
once she has retired. 
After completing her mastcr·s at campus nrow and change," Pei said. 
the University of North Carolina at "I won·t just be missing a great col-
Grecnsbow, Paratore began work~ league but also a good friend." 
ing at SIUC, instructing women's Paratore visited Pei in the hos-
physical education and intramural pita! while she wa~ delh·ering her 
sports. daughter, Katherine, who refers to 
The position was only tern- Paratore as "Auntie Jean." 
porary, originally slated for nine Paratore ;;aid she considers 
months, but a few months after watching students grow through-
she started, she was hired for a out their academic careers one of 
full year. the perks of her joh. 
Two years· later, PJratore was Involved in many acth·ities 
faced with a decision. hcrscif as an undergraduate, she 
Her position became permanent, encourages students_ to join an 
but she was also offered a job in organization on campus that is of 
student affairs. She chose the latter interest lo them. · 
and has not looked back since. "Every exFerience 011 a college 
In the position of associAle vice campus is a learning experience 
chancellor of student affairs and because that is whlt college is all 
enrollment management, Paratore about," she said. . 
promotes the . dc,·clopmcnt of "Class is primary and should 
,, I tmntcd rorerirc u-hile I u-as 
still young and healthy enough 
to enjoy it." 
- Joan Paratore 
associate vice chancellor 
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management 
"be first priority, but there is a lot 
of learning to be done oi;:side the 
classroom." 
Paratore continued her involve-
ment in extracurricular activities 
into her adufth·ood. 
She is an active member of 
the American College Personnel 
Association, an organization that 
promotes adnncements in student 




- Qoys Watch your favorite 
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13) 
4:20 ·7;10 9.30 
KILL BILL VOLUl!E 1 (R) 4:10 
5 00 6.45 7:45 9.20 10:10 
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 4.00 7:00 10 00 
OUTOFltalE (f'G.13) 4:257:301000 
SCHOOLOFROCK(f'G.13) 4:40 7.20 
9:45 
TlfE RUNDOWN (f'G.13) 4:45 7:50 
10:15 
UNDER TlfE nJSCAN SUN (f'G.13) 
4.50 7:35 10.C.S 
UNOERWORLO (R) 
4:50 7:35 10.05 
CITY OF GOD (R) 4.00 7.00 9:50 
COLO CREEK MANOR (R) 4:40 
7:20 9:55 
FIGKTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 
4:10 7;10 9.50 
GOOD BOYi (PG-13) 4:15 6.45 
. 9:15 
HOIISI'. UF THE DEAD (R) 4:30 
1:00 930 
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) 4:50 
7:40 10.05 
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5.00 
7:30 10.00 
SPY KIDS 3-0: GAME OVER (R) 
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'n sports events 
-Rib Tip 
Thursday 
w/ 2 sides 
Smolhned In our Smokey 
OrlglnalS.uce 
$6.95 
on one of the biggest projection screens in too.n! 
Happy Hour 
25¢ Wings from 5-7prri . ,_-i,, _,_ p,mha,o) 
529-0123 
104 W. Jackson, Carbondrue 
Mond.ly & Wcdncsd3y 11-9 
Thurs., Fri~ & Sal. J J.Ja.m. • Sun. I 1·9 
OntheStrip · · 
901S.lllinoisAve· 
D~Noch~ 
·orde/i Dish: (~t~ed or Fried Ri~) 
. and get either an ewe~, s,oup,. 
. . • or 2pC.: Crab. Rangoon. .:. 
. . .,·.: .. t,~?r::> ~ -~~~ 
Delivery Hotline: 549-3991:·'. · · 
This year the ACPA will be 
holding its first fund-raising drive, 
which is planned to be sponsored 
annually. 
Paratore plans to drive · to 
\Vashington, D.C., this weekend l'l 
attend a meeting about the dr•\·e. 
Once she has retired, Paratole 
plans to spend her time playing 
golf, reading and traveling. 
She said she wants 10 11avcl 
across the countrv and visit her 
sister and brother-in-law in North 
Carolina as wcl' as experience the 
fall foliage in l\lassachusetu and 
the Grand Canyon. 
Paratore said she would try to 
find time to relax. 
"I just ha;·c to.keep it in my 
_.mind that this is not just a vaca-
tion," Paratore said. 
"This is the vacation. It has been 
a long time comin_i;, but before you 
know it you're there." 
Paratore i~id though she will 
miss her co,.,otkers and manv of 
the stude,.rs;shc is ready 10 g~ on 
with tl,e rest,?f her life. 
"It feels tight :1ow [to retire]. 
I jjJ,-, to look at life.in thirds," she 
uid. 
"The first third you are at home 
with your pa;ents, you go to college 
and you decide what your first job 
or career might be. The second 
third you arc working your tail off, 
trying to achieve <tatus and mo\·e 
up. That sometimes causes a lot of 
stress and tension. I have done that 
for many years. I don't want only a 
few years for retirement. I ,nnt a 
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The S2-pcr-credit-hour library fee, that was 
suggested by the University's budget task force 
las: month, is no longer feasible, according to 
Chancellor \Valter Wendler. 
1l1c administration recently learned it is illcg.tl 
in 111inois to h:wr .~ stucknt fee unless it is for an 
expendable resource or an alLxilia,y ~en-ice. 
Under this law, services such as the Student 
Center or the Recreation Center would be consid-
ered c.~pcndable because they arc not essential to 
education. 1l1e libraiy, though, is considered vital to 
education and therefore is funded by state money. 
Because ;\!orris Library receives part ofit~ funding 
from the state, it cannot be subsidized bv fees. 
Upon discovery of this information, \Vendlcr has 
informally suggested the possibility tJf an additional 
increase of 1 percent to the price of next year's 
tuhion, which is already proposed to increase 7.1 
percent for returning stuJcnts and 15.9 for incom· 
ing freshmen. 
The freshman class "ill have such an elevated 
tuition ratr. because of"truth-in-tuition," which 
requires universities to guarantee tuition ,,ill remain 
. sta~nant for four vears of the students' education 
at SIUC. The rest ofus arc going to pay such a 
soaring increase bcc-Jusc the Uni,·crsity, simply put, 
needs it. 
l\lorris LibrJry needs it, too. 
Last month, the DAILY EGY!'TIA~ Editorial 
Board supported a libr.iry fee, which was said could 
gen~r.itc as much as S1 million in additional annu.tl 
funding for the library. 
This month, we can no longer recommend such 
a fee because it would be illegal to implement. 
However, the financial need of the library· still exists. 
Currently, l\lorris Libra,y is expected to h,,·e a 
budget of only S390,434 to purchase books - that 
is 46 percent less than its book-bu)ing power was 
last yc,1r. And the cuts come amid soaring serial 
prices, lca,·in~ the library• in a sJd, sad state. 
This month, we can The condition cf the library· 
no lonoer recommend looks ev_en ,~ors~ whc? eo_mparcd 
"' to the d1rcct1on m which 1t needs 
such :.: fee bccm 1se it to be going it if "ill in fact meet 
would be illegal to the admin:stration's commitment 
· I t H in Southern at 150 to become one 
imp e?1cn ·. owever, of the top 75 research universities 
the fmanc1al need of in the United States by the year 
the library still exists. 2019. Without a sufficient research 
librar;, it will be a difficult, if not 
impossible, task 'ror th~ University to become one of 
the bc:H research universities in the nation. 
Mary Lamb, an English professor and faculty 
association representative for the Library Aclyisory 
Affairs Committee, put it well when she said, 
"Eight hundred thousand dollars is not enough for 
a research library, but less than $400,000 is not even 
pretending to be a research library." 
If we arc truly dedicated to improving ourselves 
and c,·en slightly dedicated to bccomini; a top-75 
research university, we arc going tu have tu make 
sacrifices. 
If one of rho!e sacrifices is paying just a little bit 
more in tuition to bcn-:lit our library, we support it. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
'G Books arc the carriers of civilization. Without books, history is 
silent, literature dumb, science crippled, thought 
and speculation at a sta~dsti!I., ' 
ll•nry David Thoro.,11 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Mu: hac-1 Dttnn~r 
EIMf(."ft•IS.Ollff 
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ALEX AYALA - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Pro--choice: Just choose 
at a ·different time 
Tim Felty 
senior, computer engineer 
Hello, l'm a Repuhlic,m. \Vait, don't stop 
reading! Chances are you won't like what l'm 
going to write, hut you might agree with an 
idea or two. 
\Vhcn J·was a freshman, my English pro-
fessor said there were two things rou couldn't 
change people's opinion on; the first is reli-
gion, and the second is abortion. Due to the 
recent passage of Pmial Birth Abortion Ban 
Act by the House of Representatives, quite a 
bit has been said about abortion. 
One c,f the main points being impli<d in 
the letters in the DAILY EG\'VllAN is that this 
bill makes abortions illegal. This is false. The 
bill still allows abortions of other types such as 
medicinal abortions and rhrce ,iable surgic:i.1 
abortion options. 
However, discussing the legality of abor• 
tion is not my intenr. i'm pro•lifr. I can· sec 
abortion as an oprion only in the case!, of rape 
and where cm;ir.g the child to term and its 
ddi,·ery will c.iusc harm to the mother. Since 
there is no ,v-Jy to enforce those two standards 
effecti\'dy, abortion should remain legal and be 
rhe woman's choice. 
Now this cau ,cs a logic problem. How on 
I be pro-life and support abortion? \Veil, there 
is no way to explain it, but my pro-lifobdiefs 
lead me to support one form of choice. This 
choice is al!O one a wom:m has to make: 
In today's world, there is a range of choices 
that can be macie. These main choices arc 
prophylactics, drugs and behavior-..! changes 
tha~ can be emplo}ed to stop an unwanred 
pregnancy befo •• it begins. For men there i~ 
only really om choice: condoms. So hdies, if 
you do r.ot wish to get pregnant, have your 
partner wear a co:!dom. If the woman wants to 
be proacti,-c, a diaphragm with spermicide is 
the main choice. · 
' Neither of these choices arc 100-percent _ 
effective. Using both, while not JOO-percent 
effective, prO\ides over 99 percent protection. 
Now aside from prophylactics, birth control 
drui;s can be used to prC\·ent pregnancy. 
These drugs c.in be taken orally, as a patch 
or as an injection. \Vhile Jg:iin n°?t 100-
pcrcent dl'r•:ti\'e, they are by thcmseh·es 95 
percent or more effccti,·c ::t stopping preg• 
nancv. These drugs, while not an option for 
all w~mcn due to health constraints, seem to 
be a popular and generally safe way to avoid 
unwanted pregnancies. 
The only Lch:l\ioral change that can guar· 
antec no r.nwanted pregnancy is abstinence. 
This is 100-percent effecti\'e. 
As a side note, of the methods to avoid 
· :,regnant:)· mentioned above, the only ones that 
h:ive a chance of stopping STDs are the con-
dom and abstinence. 
Now this is a choice women can and sl,ould 
make. People {men and women) should be 
responsible enough to take p1ecautions before 
the decision to terminate pregnancy must b-: 
m~de. This puts responsibility on the people 
performing the act before it starts to affect a 
tlrird person who docs not have 3 ,ay i;i his or 
her future. 
Thtst virws do not ,mmarily ref!((, thou 
· of tht flAILY EG\1"11AN. ' · 
WORDS OV-ERHEARD 
'':·:~there i~ no way that 16 ~rccnt means the entire faculty, because- if 
they mean that, then ti 1cy ar~ stretching it across the l!ntire planet.,' 
Jos~h Brown' 
ch~lrman of the Bl1<k•Am•rl~n Studies Program, 
disputln1 _th• percentages of tenure an_d tenuro•lt•ck faculty 
- ' I '. .___ • ' - , ----
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1COLlJMNIST 
·Dilemmas of. dominance 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Depression needs 
\\'Jut makes people drive for sa,:n hows 
in one day just to h= a speaker? It must be the· 
spcikcr's ability to tell something important. 
: More than 3,000 people gathered in the , 
Srudent Center Auditorium in Illinois St:\te · 
, Uni,-crsityTuesday to hear Noam ChomsJ..·y rolk 
about the "Dilemmas of Dominance," and they 
weren't_ disappointed.', 
He didn t ha\'c to say anything new. He didn't 
gn-e presaiptions. Eve1ything w:is :tlre:uly out 
there. He just 5>nthcsizcd and named irnithout 
giving cxwscs and pampering anybod)'s feel-
ings. It is for this straightforwaniness and not for 
his being rude that the media ignore this gentle 
person. The audience listened still; thoughtful and 
eager to h= more. · 
For those who \\ish they were then:, here's a 
~1.muna1y of his critique not only of the govern-
ment but also of the educ:ited elite who h...s the 
"intdlectual culture of zombies." 
The people of the United States in power had 
tht-ec go:i1s, acconling to him: to dominate the 
popuhition, dominate the world and dominate the 
space. 
For the wony of how to control the population 
- "the beast" - they found Reagan's solution: to 
inspire f=. 
Elections were 
For the worry of how coming, and to 
::;t~the tq control the popula- more ~ous inter-
tion -,-- "the beast" - · na1 social problems, 
they found President ~ ~~of 
Ronald Reagan's sofo- tht-eatw;isim=ted: 
tion: to inspire fear. ~1:::s1:: ~~1:n1v 
rountJy under it, • 
for Iraq was tl1e \\-eakcst oountJy in the region 
dC\-astated by the U.S. sanction,:;. fae1ybody knew 
it was defenseless, the U.S. intelligence included. It 
was the pcrfu:t t:ugct to test the National Security 
Str.ttegy. 
The gm=ment didn"t dea= spending but 
directed it toward the rich and powerntl through 
mi!it:uy concessions. 
Th~ U.S. Congress passing a resolution 
:illoning the president to act conujned some of 
the words Rcag-.,_., u.scd for Nicaragua in 1985: 
"unusual and ~1r:1onlin:uy tlucat." 
The president's ,ictoiy speech: a "staged • 
c.xrra,-;iganza" \\-as a "pm1-erlul Rcagant:5<juc finale 
of the war and opening to the clcction campaign." 
"If you repeat something loud enough, 
tho facts are im:IC\·:mt. It becomes the truth," 
Ch.,msJ..-y tcpe"lted. 
\\'hile p<:nple in the U'lited Stites beliC\-ed in 
it, it was not con\'incing for the rest of the world. 
Iraq \\-as a demonstration of a ''world domina-
tion doctrine." The United States acted ,1ithout 
international authorimtion and didn't consult 
international laws. The term "prcernpti1-e strike" 
\\'aS used incorrectly. These strikes should be caUed 
"anticipatoiy" or "pmi:nti-.-.:." It w:isn't justified by 
any law and ,1-as considered the supreme crime, 




parable to Pearl H:ubo!'. It met a great oppositior, · 
throughout the world. : : 
. This w:rrwas a great danger to the world and 
to the people of the United States !=:\use it sent 
the message: we are the powerful, and we do what 
wewanL Theweakdowhatthcymust. · 
The weak cannot oompete "ith the com,:n-
tonal weapons the Uruted States uses, so they 
~ to in\"ent their mm: the weapons of nuss 
destruction and the tcm>r. Iran and North Korea 
respcnded to the !ht-eat of the Nltional Securitj· 
Strati:ro·. Iraq became a h=-en for terrorise. The 
,iolence is likely to incite desires for re\'enge. 
The cl3im the UnitedStates,1-as pwsuingthe 
noble ,ision of democratizing :he Middle East 
\\"'3Sa ... lie." 
T urkcy's decision not to get imnh-ed based on 
95 pe=nt of the popular opinion infuriated the 
United States and w:is the real lesson fur democ-
racy. 
The filly toward France and Germany was 
due to a fear that Europe might become a second 
,,nrld force and act on its m,n. The United States 
could not :illow Europe to get infected by the 
Chile ,irus of a parliament:uy democracy turning 
into an independent democratir soci:ilism. 
The East•European satellites didn't have other 
choia: but s:ilute and say, "Y cs, sir. 
The full spectrum dominance must be com-
pleted by space dominance. From ha\ing control 
m-er it, the Uruted States was st1ning to acquire 
its mvnership to build platforms to be used for 
olii,rmve actions. It was not surprising, therefore, 
that the United States, supported by Israel, had 
"killea all international efforts to demilitarize the 
space. 
To nuke the ,mrld safer the United States 
supported the production ofbio-wcapons and 
poisonous g:i..<cs and continued developing nuclear 
\\'Capons. 
ChomsJ..,• finished \\ith the state.'llent that the 
good forrun~ the Uruted States has- the legacy 
of fu:cdom and pri\ilegc is not a gift but confers 
responsibility. · 
During the question-answer part, he criticized 
the nation-state S}~cm dictating the world order, 
which made no sense in people"s fu-es.. 
His only pi= of a ch ice was one that C\ -c,y-
body :i!ready kne\1~ one needs to keq, working; 
org:inizing and educiting oneself and othei, C\'lel)' 
daf· 
Eye on Earth atpam n"'Y 17r.mday. Ana is a 
graduate stuilnzt in foreign language and litmiture. 
HeMr.=1 ,h ,wt ntwSarily rifka thase 
if the DAIL\' EGYPilAN. 
LETTERS 
to be taken seriously 
Leslie Heuer 
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.) 
(U-WIRE) Ai.\1ES, Iowa - It has 
become an epidemic. A little under.;tooci 
enemy is hiding among us. It's silent; it's 
invisiolc, mimics other rommon ph~cal 
ailinenn. and aff= C\'Cl}'Dne. 
Clinical depression often goes untn:at~ 
ed. Only one in tht-ec depressed people 
get the help they need. The others either 
suffer in shame and silence or, C\-en ,,nrse, 
take thcir 0\\11 li\'es. · 
The student health center offered free 
depression screening tests last week. The 
emotion of depression and the illness of 
depression tend to get confused. Although 
the 5>mptoms arc similar, the emotion 
always passes \,ithin hows or days - but 
it r.mst be tJ'Cated as a ~ous medical ron-
dition with thcr:ipy and medication. 
There are nm types of clinical depres-
sion. Situational depression is by definition 
depressn-e S}"!llPIOms triggered by situ-
ational or emironmentll factors. This is 
what the health center\\-as screening last 
week. College, an omious life stessor, is 
=mecl to be the prim:uy trigger in this 
CISe. 
Biological depressn-e 5>mptoms are 
usu:illy similar but triggered by a physical 
deficiency of serotonin levels in the brain, 
which is most often referred to as the 
"clmnical imh'llance." Researcher.; ha\-e 
not been able to determine exaalywhy 
serotonin doesn't maintain normal IC\-els in 
some people. 
The ach-ertisementt you see on tclC\i-
sion and hear on the radio about Zolofi or 
Paxil treat the illness, so hopefully you\-c 
:ilready heard about the signs and S}mp-
toms. 
Depression can be tough to diag-
nose because it often accompanies other 
medical, psychiatnc and substance abuse 
disord=, so sometimes C\ffl health Cll'C 
professionals mi.<S iL 
Depressr.-e illn,:s;es sap entJID', so the 
1-.:n· nJturc of this condition can interfere 
\,;th a peiwn's ability or desire to get help. 
Those who ha\-e nC\'CT c,xpcrienoed any 
kind of depression might pcrccr.-e an undi-
agnosed indr.idual as lazy, slow or apa-
thetic. A common misconception is that 
a clinicaUy depressed peiwn CUI simply 
"snap out ofit" or get O\"er it on thcir m,n 
and that they ha,-e no one but them.<chi:s 
to blame. 
A lot of insurance companies do not 
recognize dqm:ssion as a serious medical 
condition and thus w;:! not p:rmide ade-
quate 00\'Cl':l.g'C for medication and therapy 
sessions. That's why a laigc percentage of 
~tpressed people do not ha,-e access to the 
treatment they need. · 
The Uruted Stites loses between S30 
and SSO billion a year in "'Diker produc-
fuity and direct medical a,<;ts related to 
depression: AccordiP.g to Dr. Kenneth 
Wells, a mental health researcher for the 
RAND Corporation, only 25 percent of 
depressed people are insured for mental 
health and recci\'ing appropriate care. By 
comparison, he noted, if only 25 pe=nt 
of canliac patie.'lts were insured for that 
disease and nxcr.ing proper treatment, a 
national scandal \\'Ould resulL 
Disorders of the brain arc more diffi-
cult to diagnose than disorders of the body, 
!rut that drem't mean efforts shouldn't be 
made, nor does it = insurance compa-
. nies from providing appropriate CO\'Cl':l.g'C 
for patients who legitimately need it. The 
basic paradigm ofWcstcm health Cll'C is 
diagnose, treat and send away. That ,i,nrks 
well CllOllf,'11 for most physical ailments, 
but mentll illness reqwrcs a different 
app=ch and a shift in cultural attirude. 
Depression isn't clearly ,isible like a 
broken bone, an abnormal IIl2SS on an X-
ray or :is ob\ious as a paraplegic in i \\neel 
chair. Depres.sion isn't like pneumonia or a 
sinus infection that one round of antibiot-
ics "ill quickly treat. Depression cannot 
always be =ily spotted like a blind person 
using a white CU'le or deaf person using 
sign bnguage. 
Those who ha\-e nC\-er o:pericnoed any 
type of depression ha,-e no idea just how 
debilitating the illness is. The m=,ilclm-
ing complexity of the human brain and the 
faa that no one has direct access to some-
one's thoughts and emotions are wh:at 
makes depn:$Sion - or any mental health 
disorder- so dan,,uerous and the reason 
• for the high ~cide rate among people suf-
fering from these untre.ited conditions. 
Depression will cither affect you or 
someone }'DU know during your lifetime, 
and it's important you knm•· help is avail-
able. A person who is either diagnosed 
and experiencing a depr.s.<r.-e cpisod:: or 
5>mproms of depression desperately needs 
ou. compassion, patiaice and medical 
attention. For some, that may mean physi-
c:illy taking a fiiend or f:unily member to 
the doctor. For others, that ml}' mean 
!!"...king a long-o\-erdue ;ippointment \\ith 
a counselor or therapist. 
It can't always be cured, but it can be 
treated and m:.n:igcd as long :is society, 
lawmakm and insurance companies 
undem:md the need and work together. 
Tlxu-r1ie·.111do not r-mnaril;•r:focl thase 
iftlx DAILY EG'iPTIA..._, 
Famify is what really matters 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Hjstorically, it has been the bastion of \\'Omen to 
protect, raise :me! guide the f:unily. As :his h:ts bccn Life Chain activists 
not uconfrontational" 
away (l Corinthiars 6:9-ll). 
1birtl, as the pro-life minister that did cilmly 
spok with them. l did anmtt thcir questions th:it Ol'tt 
400 U.S. soldieis :md probal,lymtt 10,000 (not "ooly 
3000") mqis ha,-c died in the ronflict. i'.\L>)i>c more. 
Butth,,tnumbcro(10,400only=tston,'D:md 
one-h:ilf days of :abortions in Amerio! fa'Cl)' ti.; mtt 
4000 dtildrcn h:l,-c thcir Jj\,:s snuffed out by :iborion, 
:ilinost a million :md a half per ycu! Since :monion 
w:,s kg:,Jiz,:d inArnaic:i. "" lt:i,,: killed more th.an ,II 
thepopubtion_ofiraq., 
r,,, hcanl rny•h=of m=llzingsamons :md 
r.inting di:ltribcs. Genera!ly, I am unmmi:d by these 
oarcrncs. I :un ooe to follow=mpks rather thm ulti-
marums, :mq neither Efco1yle - the pro-life, nor the 
pro-ci,oia,- i,m:1y appcillng thus fu. Mostly, this 
is bccwsc: l am 2 funily-oricntcd woman, :md to r.,,i 
both arguments f'-=ntcd hac :ue :mtl•f.unily. 
Yes, yes, I know, how Clll I 5'1)" such a thing obou1 
groups CXjWl!y p;tssionarc about s:n-iriJ U\'CS a.,d wom-
en•• rights? It is mostly because unless tb='s 2 funily 
at home, s.ning lhe life is worth less t.'>an n:turning it 
to God. But :.I.so bcc,1r-c "1131 gocd :ue the rights if 
"" •=•r going to be: icsponsihk: with them? . 
F:arnih· is less of a nucle.ir =lion :md more of :m 
org,nic ~ 21 my house; it is acucd dail)·"ithin 
our commurury. Looking :11 Lliga society, h;,w~i:cr, 
&mily is simply:1 sociol ronstnlCI th:tt has been ci;u-' 
tlnuou,lyd,gr.ulcd O\tt the p:i>t ttntury. Thcinstlru-
tion of pcl,Jic schooling, the terror th2t is the modem' 
worlim:ck~ the f:ttcof ni.ternil}fp:itcmityb\,:, 
I, :>i: left,~ cl=is in the Ewric of the funily. ., 
the c,sc, it is nor so much a right 10 choose her form 
ofbinh control, as it is 2 responsibility. I'arcnts :ue the 
prime amix:atcs for childn:n until those mino:, arc old 
enough to r,:p=nt thcmsch-cs. This job includes the 
iniful decision to bring the child into the world. To 
l'CJllO\'I: this fiom the shouldc,s of women would be 10 
pm it in the h:nds of the St:ltc. This \\truld rcleg:ue 
""men to :i status ofinfcrioril)' in need of gu:udi:uuhip 
thcmsch,:s :md in-::n::ase the worklrod ofDCF.;, 
This rcpbcemcnr of rcsponsibilil)· would ot'1! do 
nothing p:,sith,: for the big;cr picture or for t.'ic futurJ 
of the funily. Women "'OU)d not be learning to be 
more responsible. Communities would not be more 
supporthi: offunilies, norwould thcybc=ting wt· 
ing bonds for titer clilldn:n to rely upon. And these arc 
the real issues that h:n-c to be addressed. 
So, my ,rugg,:stlon is put",: do k:ss nog:itn-e debat-
ing and mon: positni: acti~ to rcson-: th<: root of the 
prohlcrn. Whcthcrornotwomcnarc•llo",:d,d,;;., 
tions, funilics :uc being .undermined dail)·, :md this is 
wmt needs to be si.oppcd. , 
mcm.fo:,,,-,,,,;.,.~;.,;,.;~~.:! 
DEAR EDITOR: 
l would like the opportunity to bridly n:,-pond to 
"\Vomcnd=n-etherighttochoosc," printcd Oct. 9. 
F',ru, Slwmon :md D<idrc, the outhors, dcscribcd 
the Life: Chain Oct. 5 in downn,,,n CubonwJc as '" 
"confron11tiona!." I found this comment to be l:ughl)· 
do:ctful since it w:,s our c,,:nt in the fjl>t pL,,,., and, 
they chose to come :me! St:lnd among us "ith signs :tnd 
expressions 1h21 were dearly opposed and ro.iliont:1-
tion:ilh• poir,'l:d agajnst us. 
~d, the nm of them cii:ugcd us pro-life pcop!c 
witli hypocrisy, i !'P!Jing wt\\,: suppon Prc::sidrot 
Bush in Ir.iq. Thcywci: theoncs"no broui;l,t:my · 
:md ,II politiol considcntions into the debate. Our 
posmonwas dczrlystated by our signs: that "2hortion 
kills childn:n," :i.nd that j~ fmgn,:s," rncming those 
,mo }m,: lud abortions cm be foq;n,:n by Christ if 
th")' uill repent. That guilt cm be lifu:d and clew«l 
REA~E~COMMENTARY 
Founh, yes, l •grcc with lhcm th:it the \\'Omen 
who Im,: abortions :md the doctors who perform 
tlmn :ire guilty of murder. Cenai_nly, the doctors arc 
more so since they know wmt they arc doing; oft:n 
lhe women arc less guilty bcc,us,: of the tr:1utn2tic 
circurnsC>nccs :md d=ptions SUll'Ounding ihc abo!-
. ti"!'I p10CCS5. l\lanyofthemdo not realize rill much 
laterwh:tt lhcy h.:,-e done, :md I symp:it~ with 
th=. And yes, jud,,"lllcnt is left ro God, but he 
requires his rul= to 2!so juc!g,: for him in temporal 
nun= (R~id:tnS 13:1-8}; 
Burke Shade 
;,=ref~ R.fm,ud Cl:urd, 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double~ SP.aced and submitted 'ivith author's photu 
ID, Alllettcrs are limitcd·to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topi_cs arc accepted. 
All are subjecuo editing. . , 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS taken by e-mhil (\'O 
jces@dail}'cg}-ptian.com) and fax (453-8244). 
• Phone number needed (not for publication} 
to verify authorship. STUDENTS lTll!St include " 
year ann m3jor. FACULTI' must include rank 
and <lepanmcnt •. NON-ACADEMIC S7AFF '· · 
• Bri11g leners and guest columns to the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN ne,vsroom, Communications'•, 
Building Rooin 1247'. · 
• The DAIL\' EG\~N wcl~o~cs.all 
, ' ' 
·, \Ve reserve the right to not P'!blish an}; letter or 
C''>lumn. . .,. · , :~~~~~ ru:;:;,~.~ h~!~;t-~~ent. OTHEKS 
contcn.t suggestio_ns. , , :. ··,, 1 
, • Leners and coltlfuns _do not ~cccs•.arily n:fle:e•. 
the vie,vs of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. ' ·· : 
, .. 1 
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Deep Throat investigators speak iu,·M€MA 
U of I professor 
explains discovery 
of\Vatergate source 
gati\-c journalism professor, was the "\Ve had a list of r.ossiblc c:mdi- \Voodward later rcceh-cd conlir- \Vatcrgatc CISC h:1S fom·cr altered his 
man who spearheaded the effort to dates, and \\-C took it and got rid of mation from Fielding that the trans- vie\v of the profession. 
AndyHoron~ 
ahoronzy@dailyegpytian.com 
decipher the identity of the m}~tcri- C\-Cl)'Onc who \\-C · fdt didn't lit the actions had taken place, not realizing · "One day our classroom was regu-
ous whistleblowcr who expo~ those profile," Gaines said., "\Ve C\-cnru- the bookkeeper would later admit to lar just like an)'One else's, and then :ill 
behind the famed break-in of the :illy whittled it down to a list of SC\-Cn making a mistake with the numbers. of a sudden 'D.itdine' was invading 
Democratic National Committee people who \\"ere close to Dean." Fielding was also one of the (mt to our classroom and putting·. us under 
headquarters. Dean, who spent rime in prison for know Dean was going to be fired this huge spotlight," Gaines said. "I 
\Vedncsday night he spoke about his O\\TI inmh-cmcnt in \Vatergatc, bcc:iuse Dem had told him informa- kind offelt like I was Bob \Vood,vard 
the methods he and his students had written an e-book n3rro\,ing the tion that \Voodwanl c:une across rhe in the mmie." 
emplo)-cdduringthcirfour-yc:1rim-cs- list o( Deep Throat's suspects to four same day. \Valter Jaehnig, director of the 
ligation in a roundtablc discu~ion in former Nixon aides but not Fielding. "Woodward has laid clue. to his SIUC School of Journalism, said the 
the College of Mass Communication As first assistant to Dean, Fielding identity, but he ,,ill not m-c.tl who he actions of Gaines and his students 
and l\ledia Arts Dean's Conference read FBI reports Dean failed to m-c.tl is until the day he dies," Gaines said. ,,-ere a great example of the p0"-Cr 
Room. to the President, prepared st:uf mem- The m}~tcry in the case that of reporting and the influence it has. 
Fu1 nearly three decades; the 
identity of the mm at the center of 
the nation's most notorious poliric-.tl 
scmcl,J, \Vatergate, lay uncO\-crcd. 
Clues abounded, but as the ye.1rs 
passed by, no one, not C\-Cn the FBI, 
could unearth the anommous source 
known as Deep Throat: 
Despite the abund.mce of rumors 
that swirled around the nation's 
c:ipital - including a confession 
from a \Vhitc House assistant - the 
m.in clo.ikcd in sh.idows and smol:c 
n:mained conce:t!ed from the public 
and the press. 
Gaines recounted the highlights bcrs for FBI questioning and listened still remains unsol\-cd is how exactly · Jachnig, who w:1s a reporter with the 
of his four-}-cat im-cstigarion into the to com-crsarions in Dean's office. Fielding and \Vood,vard met. But Courier Journal in Lexington, Ky., 
\Vatergatc scancl,J, which culminated Dean was also one of the fe\v who Gaines docs not expect Fielding to during tl1e \Vatcrgatcsc:mcl,J, said the 
last t\pril at a news conference at the kne\\' of a top-secret fund that paid the contact him any time ·soon to answ:r Deep Throat investigation is some-
infamous \ Vaterg:itc hotel that housed men who broke into the \ Vatcrgatc those questions. Gaines said he thing that has been a sensiti\-c issue 
the Dcmocr:itie National Committee. Hotel. \Vood,vard and Bernstein later sent a letter to Fidding's law office since the aih'Cnt of the controversy. 
In that mediJ gathering, Gaines looted the bookkeeper for Ni·(On's describing his findings soon after the "Inc · CO\-cr.tge surrounding 
re\·ealed he and his students had re-election committee, who told them announcement, but he is confident \Vatcrgate was so different from the 
disctl\-cred the el~i,-c Deep Thro.tt who was paid and how much was Ficiding could not be, able to deny he rest of the kind !'f joumafam at that 
was in fact Washington, D.C., doled outto each indhidu.tl. is Deep Throat. time,"Jaehnig said. "l\lany people just 
· attorney Fred Fielding. Gaines held When the FBI later intcnie\,·ed "He has continually denied that decided to stay a,vay from it." But c.irlier this )-Car, a n."'\·crcd 
Uni\-crsity of Illinois professor and 
se\·eral of his students announced 
thev had fin.uh· m-c.tled the man 
wh~ leaked cn'.ici.tl information to 
\Vashington Po,t reporters Bob 
Woodward and Carl Bernstein. 
that Fielding, who \ Vhite House the bookkeeper, she \\Tote dO\m he is Deep Throat," Gaines said. "But But that did not deter Gaines and 
staff member Bob Haldeman had what she thought were the exact he has yet to say that [the research) is his students from pursuing their goai. 
ptc\iously identified as Deep Throat transactions from the fund, which wrong." While the im-csrigation meant rifling 
in 1999, h.id acress to FBI reports Dean later retne\-cd by promising L Tom Rybarczyk, a senior in jour- through thousands of pages, making 
bcc:iuse of his close relationship to PatrickGraytheywouldgostraightto nalismatthe.UoflandoneofSC\-cral numerous phone c:t!ls :md tracking 
former \\'hitc House special counsel the President. But they \\-ere instead students who worked ,vith Gaines on do\\n ,-:uious sources, Gaines said the 
John De.in. handed to Fielding. the im-cstigation, said stud)ing tl1c result ,vas well worth the hassle. \V-t!liam Gaines, a U ofl im-csti-
RETIRE 
crn,,1:--:t:m FF.mt rAGE I 
Although \Verner said he would finish the 
ac-Jdcmic }-Car, he has g,,-cn no specific date for 
his retirement. · 
Scott K.iiscr, e.xccuti,·e assistant to the presi-
dent for go,-crnment rebti~ns, said President 
\Valker "ill form a sc-.irch ad,isorv committee 
in the next several weeks tg begi~ the process 
of searching for a new dullcellor. He said the 
president would like to have a repbcement by 
the time the chancellor leaves. 
"Pn.sidcnt \Valkcr said finding someone to 
replace Da\id \Varner with someone of equal 
passion for the institution will be, Jifficult," 
Kaiser said. "He sa'.:. Chancellor \Verner has 
pro,idcd excellent leadership for SIUE during 
his }"CJfS as chancellor and his 35 }-cars :11 the 
EdwardS\ille c:impus." • 
\Verner, who could not be reached for 
comment, said in a p~s release that he put 
a.<ide plans to gu to a "better puce" when he 
first joi,1ed unh·crsity staff in 1968 because of 
the faculty and staff's common· >ision for the 
university and their determination to make that 
,ision a reality. 
"lncn, at some point - I r~lly don·r rec:ill 
when - I realized that SIUE had become that 
better place," \Verner said. "I hope I pbycd a 
role in making SIUE that better place." 
\Verner was dcm of the Schcol of Business 
from 19i5 to 1987 before sef\ing a 10-)-car 
stint as rrovost and ,ice chancclior for aca-
demic affairs. 
FIRE 
CO:,lTll-,1JE() rnmt rAGEI 
understanding, it wasn't llrgetcd as an)1hing 
towards anyone." 
Bernard Beauford, a freshman in graphic 
design from Chicago, was sitting- in the 
hallway when he and his friends saw smoke 
coming from the room. · 
"I knocked on the door, then the (student 
resident assistant) came and opened the 
door," 1cauford said. 
"I tried to go through the front door, but 
the 5moke just blasted me out.· 
Love Tate, a junior in management. from 
Chic:igo, awoke to the sound of the fire 
alarms. 
"lne alarm went off initially, and a 
resident was running throogh the halls telling 
cvel)-body, 'Get up,-Tate said. "lne way :hat 
the fire alarm system is hooked up to the fire 
department is so when the :1brms go off, tl,c 
fire department comes. I didn't have to place 
a phone c;tll.-Therc's net really enough time 
for that anyways.• 
Marty Gibbs, a freshman in creative writ-
ing and secondary education from Morton 
Grove, said .he and another student r:m out-
side to find where the fire was coming from. 
"'We t~uched the window, and it was red 
l 0th annual Festival Latino takes place today 
A month of events 
celebrating Hispanic 
culture ends today 
Jessica Yorama 
jyoramaq;)dailyegyptian.com 
Students passing through 
the Free Forum Arca this after-
noon will ha\'C the opportunil)· 
to receive a taste of the dance, 
music and food tr.c Hispanic 
culture has to offer during 
Festival Latino. 
The Hispanic Student 
Council "ill close a month of 
events celebrating the culture 
today. An array of events that 
included the annual Salsa Night 
and a discussion on whether the 
term Latino or Hispanic was 
most appropriate took placer 
beginning Sept. 15. 
The closing·cercmony to the 
10th annual Festi,'31 Latino will 
begin today at noon and con-
tinue :hrough 4 p,m. in both 
the Free Forum Area and in 
,Student Center Ballroom D. It 
"ill offer students the opportu-
nity to partake of free food while 
experiencing Latino culture 
through dance and music. 
"There's going to be 
authentic Latino cuisine, a 
jalapcno eating contest, great 
music and great performances." 
said President of the Hispanic 
Student Council Octa,io Flores, 
a senior in mechanical engineer-
ing from Chicago and member 
of Hispanic fraternity Sigma 
Lambda Beta. 
"It gives all students the 
chance to relax and enjoy the 
Latino culture." 
The day's events will begin 
with a presentation by Puerto 
Rican da,1ce troupe Fantasia 
Jue,·enil, which will perform in 
the Free Forum Arca between 1 
and 2 p.m. This will be followed 
by an exhibition of paintings 
and sculptures by the president 
of the ~luseum of Mc.xican 
Culture and Histoiy from 2 to 
3 p.m. in Ballroom D of the 
Student Center. The day will 
conclude with dance from the 
Ballet Folklorico · Mexicano 
from 3 p.m. to the close of the 
ceremony at 4 p.m. 
''\Ve just tmnt peofile to see 
we au regular 
students getting good grades, 
as udl as being 
comm1mity-orienred., , 
-Delia Suuer 
Sfflior in pre-professional English 
·fhe Hispanic Student" 
Council, which, in collaboration 
with several multi-cultural greek 
.<>rganizations as well as .the 
Society of Hispanic Professional 
Engineers, sponsored the month 
of cvencs, which they !Jegan 
planning at the bcginni, .;; of the 
semester. 
Rudy Barrag:in, a junior in 
education from Chicago who is 
responsible for public relations in 
the Hispanic Student Council, 
said the group is satisfied with 
the ran,;e of diversity at the 18 
C\"cnts, which took place during 
die end of September and the 
beginning of Octr,ber. 
However, he and otlier 
members agreed there is alwap: 
room for impro·,cment with 
hot," Gibbs said. "We started calling Troy•~ 
name, andwe heard him screaming for help. 
J\lauricc took one arm and I took the other 
one, and we pulled him out." 
all knew him. He was one of our friends. \Ve 
just hope Troy gets better." 
Scally said the students e,·acuated Abbott 
within two minutes. 
~faurice Sanders, a freshman in art from 
Chicago, called the police and ran outside 
with Gibbs. 
-~ "By that time I heard Troy }'Clling, 'Help,' 
so I ran around to the back," Sanders said. 
"By that time he got the screen part of the 
window open, and I helped pull the gl:1ss part 
out, and he was tl)-ing to come out so I just 
helped pull him the rest of the way out." 
Keith J\lcMath, coordinator of resident 
life, said the students havc been suppr,1i\·e 
of Mobley. 
"Evel)·body on that floor were friends, :ind 
they all kne\v each other," ~lc,\lath said. , 
"I believe the residents arc \"Cl)" strong, and 
they will do just fine hahJing such a sirJatio11. 
A tire is ne\·cr a fun thin~." 
Tate said .-arlier this semester, J\loblcy's 
roommate Jied. 
"The students did an incrcd:ble job," 
Scally said. · 
"lnings just worked perfectly for a bad 
situation as far as the students doing what 
they're supposed to do, the fire alarm system 
activating immediately. Out of a bad situa-
tion, it's the best we can hope for." 
After the fire was extinguished, the locks 
on the door were changed, the door scaled 
and the windows were boarded up. J\lcl\hth . 
said the room would stay that wa} until the 
investigation is O\"Cr, . 
"If he gets released and his room is not 
ready, we ·will make other accommodations 
for him," J\la\hth uid. 
"At this time, bec:1usc there ;. an ongoing 
investigation, he won't be able to access his 
room until the investigating team from the 
fire department as well as the police depart~ 
mcnt authorize it." 
_ TI.~ total cost of the damage is not yet 
known, Mcl\lath said. 
each year. 
•J would like the event to 
eventually be as well-known as 
Miss Eboness and Playa's Ball," 
Flores said. "It's been getting 
bigger and bigger each year." 
He said he hopes future cel-
ebrations will see collaboration 
with more org:inizations includ-
ing the Undergraduate Student 
Council. 
Vice President of" the 
Hispani~ Student Council 
Delia Suarez said though she. 
would like to sec more speakers 
and more events each year as 
well, she is satisfied with both 
attendance and diversity among 
them. . 
"\Ve just want people to sec 
we arc regular students getting 
good grades, as well as being 
community-oriented," said 
Suarez, a senior in pre-profes-
sional English from Chic:igo. 
"\Ve want people to sec how 
we relate, -and even though we 
have our differences there arc 
still similarities. 
"Overall, it's been a great 
month, and I hope people come 
out for the fast c,,:nt." 
"lni, is the second tragic situation that we 
had because we h:1d the dc:11h of Nick Story 
to begin the year with, and it happened to be 
• in the s:1mc room he lived in," T dte s:aid. "The investigating tcani is still doing what 
"they ner.d to do in the room, so we can't even 
get our housekeeping team and our mainte-
nance team in there to begin assessing the 
damage and how bad itis,".McMath said. ' 
._.. • LIND<..r, J. MAms - DAILY ECTPTIAN 
Nick Story died Sept. 17 from complica-
tions with muscul:ir'dystrophy. Gibbs said he 
knew Stol)' ,vcll, as he docs 1\fobley. · 
"!twas bard on all ofus." Gibbs said. "We 
Rol,in Cooper, jan1tor, washes the residue 
left from the fire off the walls of Abbott 
· Hall. She said the de~n up would help get 
minimize of the smell of smoke in the hall 
~·.-·.-. 
~ •••• < 
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, U~versity ·of Virginia 
adopts· pass~fail_ grades 
for medical school 
Bush in dead:. heat with 
-Democrats in California 
Philip Walzer 
The Virginian-Pilot 
NORFOLK, Va. (KRTI 
- The University of Virginia's 
· medic:tl school switched this fall 
to a pass-fail system for fust- and 
second-y?r · students, intenderl to 
" Faa1lty need w have a grade 
which officially is not an A b11t 
unofficially gives the stiident a_ 
signal that he's not 11p 
to snuff-" 
cut dmm on pressure and compcti- director of higher~::ai: ~:ti 
ti,,:ness. • American Council of Trustees and Alumni 
Letter grades will continue to · -----------
be awarded in tht crucial · third· 
year, when students make clinic:tl student a signal that he's not up to 
rotations in areas such as sutgeiy snuff," he said. 
and psychiatty, said Dr. Robert The Unh•ersity of Virginia wants 
A. Bloodgood, a professor of cell students to have the same grading 
biology who lerl a committee that system for their first two years, so 
recommended the change. The the pass-fail approach will not take 
fourth and final }'Car mostly consists effect for second-,=r students until 
of elective classes, which already are ncct fall, Bloodgdod sajd. 
graded pass-fail, he said. The university will study exam 
The switch, Bloodgood said, grades and psychologic:tl responses 
might deter Unh-,:rsity of Virginia · of students under the old and new 
students from curtir.g lectures and systems to judge whether the change 
labs to cram for exams. And it could is working, he said. 
encourage . them to go beyond the So fu, students seem appre-
classroom - shadowing a doctor, ciativc. "I ha,,: a sense that this 
for instance, or watchlng,a birth. medic:tl class is a little calmer than 
Bloodgood said it wouldn't hurt last 3=r's," Bloodgood said. But he 
students' chances for landing a job warned against jumping to conclu-
as a resident after graduation, since sions: "Medic:tl classes differ in their 
hospitals can still judge them on character anyway." ·· 
third·)'Car · grades, national board Melissa Game, a third·)= 
scores and deans' recommendations. smde~t at EVMS from Newport 
Nor does he think it ,vill prompt News, said she'd rather stick with 
students ,to slack off their first two · her school's multitiererl system. 
vcars. Of the University of Virginia's 
• "We feel they're going to want approach, she said: "I can definitely 
to perform their best, even without see how it would decrease com-
the pressure of grades," he said last pctiti\'eness and take some of the 
week. "\Ve didn't think there was pressure off. Today it's important 
too much danger of them becom- not just to have your nose in the 
ing lazy." · books all the time, but to be a well-
The University of Virginia is rounded person and ha\'e a good 
hardly alone: Of 23 top-ranked bedside manner. 
medic:il schools in the .col!lltty, "But with pie pass-fail system, 
Bloodgood said, 11 use a pass-fail hm\· do you distinb'llish between 
S)'Stem. the top srudentsr Game asked. 
That doesn't make it right, said "Hmv are you rewarding studer..ts 
Bany La~, the director of higher- who really excel in their studies? 
education policy at the American \'\rill Cl'Ct}-body's report card look 
Council of Trustees and Alumni. the same?" 
The group, based in \Vashington, Not · quite, Bloodgood said. 
often has reprimanded colleges for After the first two years, the top 20 
what it calls diluting standards. percent of a class - based on exam 
The council focuses on under- grades and faculty recommendations 
gradu;te education, where the vast - "ill receive a "pass ,\ith distinc-
majority of classes continue to use tion" label on their transcripts. 
standard letter grado:s. But Latzer EV~IS . has ruitched its grad-
said the trend in merlic:tl schools ing S)'Stern in the other direction 
mirrors t!Jc problem of grade infla- since its founding in 1973, said 
tion in four·)= schools. McCombs, the associate dean. 
"To me, this is alarming, because The school began with pass-fail 
it's part of the trend toward· lmty grades but went to the current hon-
in e1'aluating people," he said. "We ors, high pass, pass and fail approach 
don't want to give people bad ne1\-s. in the mid-1980s, he said. • As the 
Unfortunately; soinetimes you have nc,w boy on the block, it became 
· to. People like to be rewarderl for evident that to be competitive in 
their hard work: If e1·CI}-one gets the residency applications, we needed to 
same grade, a lot of that motivation go to a graded 5)-Stem." 
is dissipated." But it steered clear of letter 
. TI1e state's. other two medi~ grades because, he said, "\Ve didn't 
c:tl coUcges -: Eastern Virginia wantto create a competiti,,: en\i•. · 
Medic:.! ·· School and Virginia ronment." 
Commocwealth Unh'Crsity_ - go . The A•sociation of American 
be}-ond a simple pass-fail approach,·:· Medic:tl Colleges · tracks grading 
though neither usl!S letter grades·. ·· 5>-stems by the number of intervals, 
Martin Wisckol 
The Orange County Register 
SANTA ANA, Calif. 
(KRTI - President George W. 
Bush's re-election campaign is get-
ting a new reason for optimism that 
it can take California next year after 
losing to Demoaat Al Gore by 11.8 
percentage points in 2000. 
A Field Poll released Wednesday 
shows Bush within the margin·of 
=r in one-on-one match-ups with 
each of the fu,: leading Demoaatic 
candidates, with a slight lead again,,'t 
:ill o:ccpt for Demoaatic front-~-
ner Wesley Clark. . 
Those numbers mirror a nation-
wide poll released this week by 
Newsweek. 
"Usually, the ·ru1e of thumb is 
that California favors Democrats by 
10 percent compared to the rest of 
the nation," said Mark DiCamillo, 
dm:ctor of the Field Poll. "This poll 
should gn,: the Bush campaign hope 
for California.~ 
DiCamillo said Bush benefits in 
EVMS offers grades of honors, . or options. Forty of 133 school;s, or 
.. high pass, pass.and fail, said Robert. '"nearly one-third, have two intervals~ - ·· 
M. McComb.; the school's associate ,-'-usu:illy pass or fail-in their first 
:------deancfor--acadi:mit7affairs:-Usu~-nnq=,-said-Roberrr'.-Sabalis,----
the top 15 'percent of students in a . an associate ,ice . president. They . 
ccmrse recen-.:: the "honors" designa:,, • include Duke, Unh'Crsity,. Han-am· . 
tion, ang the:nen 15 percent get a ,. Unh,:rsity and the University of 
• 'high pass,".' he said. .. < : · . ':, · C:tlifomia-Los Angeles. 
· ,. VCU: also gfyes, 1th!!!!=-. foiir' ' : On.the other end, 30.ha\'e fi,,: 
· grades,-as well.as a •maigi~",_cl!!S~ , intw:als..That could.be an A-to-F 
sification, which falls .between pass· , SJ-Stem. or one similar to \'"irginia 
and fail; said Anita.M; Na\~tro; the .. · .Commonwealth's. . . 
diiecior'oftlic me&ical.school's cur::'.'. - 'Sab:tlis said he did not know 
. riculum office.' . ' -.. . . , . , whether more· colleges ha,,: shifterl 
, _· . La12er ·saig)~th; tho~~ meth~ , i:ccently to pass-fail. . . . . . . , , 
are pn:f~Je t~ ,the Uni\'crsity,~f . .' -'fhe :issociacion, he said,,d~ n_ot 
California by the lack of familiarity 
with the Democratic candidates, and 
that Democrats' numbers ,\ill likely 
grow as the election draws nearer. 
But he adderl that last week's rectll 
results also indicaterl an increasing 
willingness by state \'Oten; to cast 
their b:illots for Republicans. 
Los Angeles, a tradition-
:illy Democratic stronghold, favored 
Republican Am!Jld Schwarzenegger 
over Demoaat CrJZ Bustamante 
by 8 percentage points. And 
Latinos, who· typically have f.n-ored 
Democrats by 3-1 or more in 
statewide elections since 1996, 
g:n,: 40 percent of their ,-ote to 
Schwarzenegger. 
The Field Poll shm\'Cd retired 
Army Gen. Wesley Oark, the 
latc!.t entty into the race, atop the 
Democratic =• with 17 percent 
of the •vote in California. Former 
Vermont Gov. Hm\-ard Dean, who 
lerl in an e:irly September poll with 
23 · percent, dropped to a tie for 
second ,~ith Sen.Joseph Lieberman, 
both at 14pcrcent. 
SENATE 
ffiNTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
rutilizcd for minorities and women, 
• in;uring cultural· and educa-
tional diversity in the curricula of 
the Univen;ity, 
• insuring the remo-nl of barriers 
to the disabled and 
• fostering attitudes in the 
University community that are sup-
portive of the principles of equal 
opportunity and affirmative action 
to redress the consequences of past 
societal discrimination." 
Any changes made to this policy 
will affect both Carbondale and 
Edwardsville campuses, but no 
definite amendments ha\'c: been 
proposerl. · 
The Faculty Senate unanimously : 
apprOV'ed Tuesday a name change 
for the Department of Plant, Soil 
and General Agriculture in the 
College of Agricultural Sciences. 
The new namr,, Department 
of Plant, Soil · and Agricultural 
Sy.terns,· · is anticipated to bet-
ter reflect the changes in the 
department's General Agriculture 
bacl1elor's degree program, which 
was also changed to Agricultural 
Sj-stems. 
._!; 
.. Virginia's approach. •Faculty need_ ' take :i position on ~le issue, believ-: 
to h:i,,: a. grade ,vhich officiallv' is mi; the choice of grades should rest . . . . _ , 
.. i;1°;;Jf iJ;rtmf {i~,s;;!:T0}?(:!J.t\l\,\j :;~J::/•%iiit,i/\;:i:,·; 5\i_\,iF/:/~ftJ'.'-\:;i;;::\tiJ~,E~{if,J~ 
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Mark holds up 
his Theta XI 
· fraternity brother, 
senior Brandon 
' Strauss, while he 









· · out and tailgate 
.. . : before the game; 
Fans C0?71e out to watch Salukis cruise pas(•' 
Redbirds as stude~ts and alumnt-~elebratiF; 
Homecoming 2003 · , '· '· 
story by JESSICA Y ORAMA'• photos by MEREDITH MERCIER 
I n 1947, the Yankees _prevailed in the first televised World Series, "Gentlemen's Agreement" won .,,_., Best Picture and the name of the 
college ,vas changed to Southern Illinois 
University. 
This was the year that David and 
Wanda Kenney of Eldor.ido celebrated 
their last Homecoming as students cur-
rently enrolled at SIUC. 
And 61 years before the couple sat together in 
the back of a truck·outside McAndrew Stadium 
waiting for the Homecoming 2003 game to 
begin, they met for the first rime as freshmen at 
the Univcrsil)". 
While 57 is the number of yards the Salukis 
ran in Saturda}' s game, it is also the number 
of ycan ago David Kenney ~duatcd from 
Southem Illinois University with a de1= in- Brian Croft. left. and Paul Siano, right. residents;of I 
political science. · friends from Boomer, Hall Saturday:in McAndrBv Stadi 
This is one year before his wife, Wanda, make signs showing support of the SIU fo~tball team. 
~~d her bachdor's de~e in educatior. from 
The couple returned 57 years after grad112.ts 
ing and 'lillongst the flow of current and former 
students »cruising the Nile" sat remembering pre-
,ious Homecomings. Games before the stadium 
where the Salukis took their sixth ,ictol}' even 
had a name. 
11-ie original stadium was built in the mid-
30st David Kenney said. 
»But it wasn't nam~d becaus~ the Republicans 
didn't want to name it after the Democrats, and 
the Democrats didn't want to name it after the 
R.,-publicans. So. the sports st:iff at the DAILY. 
EGYPTIAN decided to name 1t after the longtime 
athletic director. TI1e students named it when the 
,is an adequate mca..,s of gratification prior to the · it was wi 
game. :h"=use < 
"Tail~ting during Homeroming is the best,W "'Well 
Williams 'said. "Eve1ybody's friendly. I went to in a uni 
Eastern [Illinois Unn-cr.;ity] before this, and it :surround 
was completely different. l other !:ii 
11-icre's a communil}"-like emironment that .faculty." 
you won't find anywh"cre else. At other schools Kenn 
it's ve1y impersonal." :attractio1 
Megan Mohan; a sophomore in radio and ,Kenney: 
tcle\'ision from. St. Louis ~d the atmo5Phere of _, the nami 
SIUC was also a factor in her" decision to attend The ! 
the Unn-cr.;ity. Similar to many students, Mohan ing on d 
chose the Carbondale campus because it,~ close about u, 
to her hometown. · · . began to 
1 facull}" would not." 
' Kenney predicted a ~~~ for his alma mater 
David Kenney chose the Unn'CI'Sity not because As th 
as they.wok on Illinois·St..tc at 1:30 p.m. The 
game was on~ of Ill:tny actnities that took place · 
Homecoming weekend, including a pep rally and 
parade. 
The acmal game was not the only activity 
taking place at the time, as hundreds of faculty, · 
students, former student5 and future 5tudcnts 
• lll;he~ vario~s: parking lots for the tradition ~r . 
. -~-ng •.. ~· . '. ... . .•. \..:.i •. 
; .-...:~~. ·ten. ts.w.·erc.sct up acr~the lots, .. .;;;.;,;s · 
(~gam~-ci~bcn;. of q~tions~· · 
,;•.fimnet-members of SIUC o~tions such...'iu · · . 
., • thc;:Marching Salukis.,~-ho played the almainatcr 
'for t;iilgatcrs surroul)di1:1g ,the tent.· · 
.. · ·_ Tailgating began· as early- as 9 a.m. form:iny _ 
· students, some of which find themscl\'CS weary of 
early mo!'!lirig classes but dld no_t hesitate to dri\'e 
: their trucks.and set up lawn clmi.rs in the parking 
lot across frimi McAndrew. . · · . · . . · 
' The pi;rking lot was_dmirated with the school -~ '; 
colors ofm:iroon· and white, as well as the kegs : .. .. 
. and coolers'. ptat posscssr;d the liqui~s keeping · 
. many entertained as thC)'. _waited for the game . 
Jo begin.' j ' : ·. , . · i ' _ ' : : · 
. · .. Studeuts clad in their schoohpparel lltterc_d·. · 
Jhe parking lot, talking to other srudcnts about : : 
thcir.'predictions for the game and plans fi;(the ;. · . . . . . . · 
• :est 'of th:: Homecoming weclcend. . • · . · · : :, freshman, cheerleader· Athena: Stedman rallies. tfo 
. Acmrding _to Gavin W.tlliam., a 2002 gradu- ~ . S:iturday· evening· at McAndrew' Sfadium'. ,.The5aluki 
· ate in English from Des Plaines, tailgating=' •· Illinois State University.45 .~.J-1 • .: ~-: · • "· :: : , • ; ;! ! ;-: ~-~ 
~ \ 'spiMt \ n ll :: temper or disposition of mind .or outlook especially when vigorous or animated 5 a: the activating or essential principle-influencing.a person! 
SOtilethirig ii::. a lively or brisk q~ality in Herson:or a person's actions S:: a·person'having a- character or dispo~itiOM)f ll' specifted-~ture 9 :·a m_ental gisposi.tion chi 
... used.in. plural 00.::. any. of :vmous: volatile-liquids .ob~edby.;.distillatio,n.or CT?cldng .(as of.peµ-oleum,.shale:..Or.w.oodl.,.;,.._.aftep. used.in'.plwaHt:·a.usuat!y.,lWlaci,l~QJ 
..• f•:·, .. 
:._ .~: __ ·,.;'•~·~\~t1'/, 
:\.RENTS 
I I. Y E ,G Y P T I A N 
ght. residents of Boomer Hall in University Park,-cheer on the Saluki football team along with other 
n McAndrew Stadium: They all got together before the Homecoming game to paint their bodies and 
SIU football team. · 
or to the · it was within close proximity of his hometown hut 
:because of the physical beauty of the area. • 
fie best," "\Vdl, it's a uni(llle institution,• he said. "It\ 
went to in a unique location, there's the beauty of the 
,, and it surroundings, one of the largest contingents from 
, other lands, marvelous diversity and a strong 
,ent that . faculty: · 
· schools Kenney also named tradition as another 
:attraction to SIUC. One of the traditions David 
,dio and ,Kenney spoke of being, similar to many schools, 
phere of .' the naming of Homecoming queen and king. · 
o attend The stadium filled with the me:<111ic pound-
' l\lohan ing on the bleachers as individuals more anxious 
~s close about the halftime .show· than the _game itself 
began to filter in. · . · · . . ' 
tbeCdUSe As the clock ticked from minn~cs to seconds 
remaining, the flood of those intercs.ted not in 
the show hut the game made their w:iy out to !he 
. p:irking lot, coinciding with a stream of those \\ith 
the opposite interests heading inside to catch the 
show. 
Though the Marching Salukis put on an enter-
taining fidd show, the .!tain focus as the clock 
dwindled down from the 20 minute< of halftme, 
was undoubtedly who would l,;; crowned 2003 
Homecoming queen and king. Students on the 
\\'CSt end of the stadium bleachers strained to ,iew 
·the rcsclts of a week of c:unpaigning. 
After the campaigi:i was narrowed by an all-day 
dection, which took' place in b.,th the Student 
Center and Recreation· Center, the number of 
participants w:is cut from 19 to 10. · 
Various colored fl)i:rs were scattered. across 
the campus during the week. particularly across 
the bridge of Homecoming hopefuls wishing to 
hear their name announced a\ Southern Illinois 
. royalty. . , · . . 
· · In lhc · end, Jawaad Kirkwood anJ Becl.-y 
Fisher· came wt the winners before the cheers 
of 1he many SIUC .tudents who _cast their rote. 
.... -. , ....... . 
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Freshm3n Elise Griffard stuffs newspaper into chicken wire Monday 
night to help build Mae Smith's. Homecoming float titled 'Cruising the 
Nile Mae Smith Style.' 
rallies have hdped to raise school spirit for as 
long as they have taken place. · 
SIUC alumni such as Kenney and Studen~ 
Director T.J. Rutherford agree the greatci.t 
memory they havc of their time ;at the Univcnity 
was meeting their spouses. · · 
"This is a great school; I got a great educa-
tion and had a great experience,• Rutherford said. 
"Coming from a fanning community, C\'CI}1hing 
here seemed so cosmopolitan. 
"But the greatest thing was meeting my 
wife, Denise, who worked in the Financial Aid 
Office.• 
After the 4S-17 victory, Ken. .• ; :nd his wife, 
along with the 13, 247 att~ndecs, p:icke.~ up their 
stuff and left the parking lot as "Cruisin'. the Nile 
Saluki St)1e• flowed into .SIUC history. 
.'?Lporl" Jessica Yoram.1 can k mzdxa' C: 
jyorama@daily~gyptian.com . 
. Some filed out of the stadium to continue tailgat-
ing, while othl!ts renuin..i? to ,ntch the rest of the 
·•-~~Si.in. ii~~~~ -b~~•..__•~~-.-,a_~~--. t.Wcs_tein\.' 
: Illinois ~~.r,mr; w.11 ~ed to co~.r-~ 
out the vktor."l<';;;-?-~d:, ,. · - · ·'. · _ ·_ ·~·:· 
. · ". But there seemed t0 be a little more confidence · 
'. . in 'rlie ,:aicc of f:ms as they forecasted the Salukis 
:: :would.pour on the touchdowns while the Redbirds 
' ·,merdy drizzled on their Points. . ·. ·. · · · 
~::; · Though the halftime score _stood at 14-7, a_ 
.. lead for the Salukis but hardly a pour,ding, com-
; :~tnient to the currently undefeated Salukis had 
,,macased. . . . . . . · . 
, :- · ,: As.· a ·resutr, there. w:is now an:>ther r=n, · 
./ :·~'.along;~th:Socialization and an cnti:_rtaining 
~ F ,: ; halftime show, for C\-cn non-football fans to. stay 
t,:f, ::·:lx,yond the crowning and halftime c=-!lony~ .: · · :: 
•., : · · · \Vhile. current students· agree tailgar;ng · and • • . _ 
~- other. soci:tl aspects nf smc to be among-their Gadb?ry• yells through ~·~ ~egap~Oti!! •• to 
·- , ,fondest memcries · thus fu-, •atumni seemed. to •· help _cheer. the Saluki foJtball tea~· to ,vtctQ,f'dunnr,·•ne , -, 
edman rallies: the .crowd during •.the. football game . h:i~i: a different perspecm-c of the best part of the .. 2003-J{omeco_ming game .Satu~day..:a~emoon ,at McAndrew ·:' 
1dium., 1fleJ<S_~l~lu: .f9ot~all_ te~T)"tent: on; ~~ :·d~~eat -:~ Univcnirf-'•: . ··. - -. : : . '-. ·. , \··- '": ~'.'.· t::, -.· .·: · Stadiur:1. -·;rm -~. ~uge ,S!J!~~- f9~,t~_!U~n;·~nd .1. go.,to:a.11_ the•·. ·; : . 
· ., · -, : J 1, _ •;; t; .- • ·: ~;-~ ,_: ~ l:•: .. ~r,,.,fo,.:h· .. :!·'·": ,: :,Though ,the .. Homecoming parades and-pep games,. said Gadbury • .;?:.·,:·,~:r;;,~-'.""·~.:,.,:~.,-·::,_ •. '~'· ::, . ' 'c',:-.,·-:-:· i•:· ,. i .,· __ 
I _. ,,.~ ' - , . • • . , • ' 
ncing a personh: an inclination;.in'ipulse or tendency:of a specified kind 6 a :.a special attitude.or fi:ame.of mind b: the foeling,·quality or.dispositiun chru:a.derizing. 1 
11 disposition characterized by: firmnes5 :Or• asserti~eness -10 a t the liquid containing ethyl alcohol and wate.r that. is distilled from an .dcohohc liquid o;;mash - . .<Jften ·, 
--11v ·--1..:..:1.;. nT'rntnic· .:.:.1yenr:(nc·nn·-'co"':._,:  ___ .;, .. ,o'r..hv,d~.~-ri) 13 ~·Pnthus1·_ .. ~ ... La•-'h7!·fro, m'...,;in .. m,m c--\. ,• .. ~ .. -•·-~-, ...... ~ •.. ,, •. : ... ,---~··,·.~:"'· .• ,:. ... '"_~·· ;;:. . ., ... ,'"'' .-:;,;. ,. : 1a1;, •. )LUldLl',l.'--M--c:,- ,;;w. ~ ....... --r-~ ~~ .,. .. ,~uu ..... ..,. """ ......... y,~""-'- .•"'-'7~-".n~..r11:• u.u.v.----:-•.-···1"·-·• .. ·-..,.-•-·•·.,···-----r-~-- ... ------:: 
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81RGER 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
television class here," 1\lorrow said 
of his c.-perience with the film. 
He said the project has taught 
him what it's like in the. "real- , 
world; involving deadlines, money 
and quality. 
"I\lainly what surprised me is 
how willing :tnd helpful people ha,-e 








tary hopes to 









he was not 
a good guy,~ 
Kidd said. 
W hi I e 
some view 




than he actually 
tl'as. He was a 
flashy riminal. 
WThnt he wanted 
in his life mu 




directc,r and producer, 
"The Legend 
of Charlie Birge!" 
figure. Kidd said that in actualitj•, 
he killed people, robbed banks and 
pro,~ded gambling and prostitutes 
to visitors of his hideaway road-
house. • 
"He's been turned into some-
thing greater than he actually was," 
Kidd said. "He was a flashy criminal. 
\Vhat he wanted in his life was to be 
known as a respectable gangster." 
Biq,,er's gang was involved in 
a gruesome feud witli their riv:tls, 
. ·Tuesdav 5-9pJn. 
Special: Kid#:'; 
Menu · 
3 & Under Free : 
. 4--8:$222., 
9--12 $3~' 
Pri:zes giv~ a~a)' 
, eve 15 minutes 
Provided ·p_holo 
WSIU to p1emiere 'The Legend of Charlie Birger' 8 p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday. Charlie Birger was viewed as a Ro~in Hood 
figure although a criminal. Birger and his gang were involved in illegal liquor and vice trade, gun battles, :aerial bombing and multiple 
murders resulting in Birger's execution. · · · 
the Shelton gang, for control of the 
area's illegal liquor and ,ice trades. 
This inevitably resulted in local 
residents being subjected to machine 
gun battles, an aerial bombing and 
multiple murders. 
After pla)~g a role in the slay-
Wef;ln~s,day:· . 




.plus:· -. ', 
·• All~You~C~n;._Eat:\ 
. .'SirlolnSteak ·: . 
. _4pm t/1 it lc1sts! '·:· 
ing of West City Mayor Joe Adams, 
Birger was finally sentenced to 
death. 
Kidd said that through the mak-
ing of the documentary, he has 
learned a lot about the people of this 
community. 
AMTRAK 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
pri,..arizing much of the railroad and 
asking financially struggling states to 
pay the cost of the senice for routes 
in the State. 
The sen-ice may need more money, 
but it will rccci\'c less if the president's 
budget is app=-ed. Tne proposal is to 
gn.., Amtrak half ofits request for Sl.8 
billion to operate for the next )"Car. 
The fiscal year began Ott. 1. 
The un\'ciled six-J-ear plan is 
the administration's dfort to soh-., 
Amtrak's continuous budget problem. 
The U.S. Congress ,'Oted in 1997 to 
gn-e the Amtrak railroad setvice fu-c 
He also found that many people 
want to know if their relati.\-es were 
members of a gang. 
"There is a morbid curiosity." 
Kidd said. 
"We're getting calls from :ill over 
the cou~ti)·. The topic really reso-
years to "-can itself of federal support, 
Eut Amtrak continues to struggle. 
Amtrak is currently dependent on 
more than $ 1 billion in subsidiaries. 
While the battle between Amtrak 
and the fr.deral gm-emment has been 
ongoing for m..ny years, the railroad 
is the only means of transportation for 
most rural areas. 
Duringlastycar'sfiscal)-ear,54,842 
people got on or off at the Carbondale 
s=ice station. Caroomlale ranked 
fourth in the most used stations 
in Illinois, · falling shortly behind . 
Bloomington/Normal. Carbondale is 
a stop on the Illini line and the New 
Orleans line. Ridership increased on 
the Illini line by 11.4 percent in fis~ 
cal )"Car 2003 from fiscal )"Car 2002 
nates with people." 
As f.u- as the future, Kidd doesn't 
know what to expect. . 
"I ha,-e a feeling this program \I.ill 
go around for a while. \Vhere? ,\'ho 
knows; Kidd said. "We're do~g the 
best we cm with wh~t we have." 
and 145 percent on the NC\v Orleans 
line. FJScal year 2003 is the highest 
ridership in its 32 years, according to 
Amtrak. 
Students, fa..--ulty and busine:,"SCS 
:ill benefit from the Amtrak ser\'ice 
prmided in Carbondale. 
Illinois benefits from the rail ser~ 
,ice ,\ith 52 trains running through 
the state daily. If the cost \\-ere passed 
to the states, senicc ,,'Ould suffer. 
Though t:ran<oortation across 
the nation would come to a screech-
ing halt if the strike \\-ere to ocrur, 
Stessel considers it unlikely to happen 
Monday. 
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Governor's office like box office; fame only goes so .far ~-
Jim Puzzanghera 
& Dion Nissenbaum . 
, Knight Ridder Newspapers 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (KRT) 
- Arnold Schwarieneggcr's movie 
career may be on hold, but the fam,;; 
he gained from years as a Hollywood 
superstar should continue paying 
d:vidends for him as go,-crnor - at 
least for a while. · 
After his victory ~ast week, the 
Republican vowed to go "directly to 
the people" if the Democratic-con-
trolled Legislature blocks his policy · 
agenda. Because ·of his celebrity 
status, Schwarien~cr will ha,·e an 
ability to speak to voters rh'3led only 
by the president. 
"He can gh-c a telC\·ision address 
and ask ,-orers. to call up legislators, 
and I'm sure their phones will ring 
off the hook," said Darrell \Vest, a 
Brown Uni,-crsity c.'tpert on celebrity·. 
politicians. · · 
Schwarienegger will be able· to succeed in his ~cw rclc as governor, But when Minnesotls economy 
capitali1e on his fame to frame the . analysts said. "If what he wants to fell with the national recession, 
political debate, pressure opponents . do is not popu_lar, then it doesn't' do Ventura gnt the blame; . · 
and trumpet 'his successes •. His any good to be famous," said Gary "He had • transformc:d himself 
charism:i and charm arc reminiscent Jacobton; a University of California- from Arnold Sch,,'3ritneggcr to 
of another actor-turned-politician, San Diego political scientist. Gray Davis," Schier said of Ventura, 
Ronald' Reagan, and could be a Raising· taxes is· an example. who did not run for re-election in 
major asset. • Sr.hw-Jrzcnegger said he would not .. 2002. 
But Schwarzenegger never- raise them except in an emergency, California's fiscal· crisis makes 
theless could find it difficult to but he hasn't defined the criteria. A Schwarzenegger's ruk harder than 
sway· California's highly partisan taxhikecouldangermanyofhissup- Ventura's. But Schwarzenegger 
lawmakers, most of whom hold safe . porter;: exit poll~ showed 60 percent brings more ambition to the job 
scats. The economy adds another ofSchwarzeneggen-oters believe the than Ventura, a small-time actor 
degree c,f unpredictability, • and budget c!:· .~:c can be soh-cd without and former professional wrestler who 
Schw .. rzcncggcr could get credit if raising taxes. • had a distaste for politics and becam-: 
the state's finances :mpro\'C - or, The nation's -last celebrity· gov- bored with the job of governor, 
lik- Davis, blame if they don't. ernor, Minnesota's Jesse Ventura, Schier said. 
Ultimately, he may learn politics ·also stormed into office as a political Schwarzenegger has shown a 
is a l_ot'likc movie-making: rcputa~ outsider rnmrrunding huge media much g:-catcr inner drive in his 
tion goes only so far. attention. His popularity continued career so far, rising to the pinnacle 
Just as Schwarzenegger's fame . initially in office as legislators oftwu profess:ons, bodybuilding and 
failed to make a blockbuster out of apprO\-cd his plans to cut car taxes acting. 
his poorly ~onceived 1993 movie, and increase education spending, Schwarzenegger is an unprec-
"Last Action Hero,• his celebrity said StC\·en Schier, a political science cdcnted celebrity politician, said 
alone \\-on't be enough for him to professor at Carleton College. \Vest, author of"Cclcbrity Politics." 
"Schwarzenegger was at the top 
of his game, and that gives him 
a prominence and a credibility 
with voters that even your typical 
celebrity docs not have," \Vest said. 
Most celebrity politicians, including 
Reagan, were well past their prime 
when they ran for office. 
Unlike most politicians, 
Schwarzenegger will be able to use 
his celebrity to pressure legislators 
by going to. their districts,· raising 
inoncy for opponents and drumming 
up \'Oter anger, Jacobson said. 
But Schwarzenegger may find it 
more difficult than Reagan did to 
apply that pressure. New political 
boundaries have created relatively 
safe seats for both parties, and term 
limits have bred more idcologicaily 
driven lawmakers, who shun com-
promise. . . 
"He may find that this is a dif~ 
fcrent world," Jacobson said. "They 
don't depend on him for an)1hing." 
Length.of _Pope John Paul 11's 
papacy is• one part of towering legacy 
. .. ' . 
Grey I,ighr Theatre Qrcscnts 
the 
Second Annual Southern Illinois 
-.-..... ,,.,._issance Fair David O'Reilly 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
(KRT) - St. Peter's Square in 
Rome will fill with admirers, church 
bells and applause Thursday after-
noon as Pope John Paul II celebr.1tcs 
a special thanksgh·ing Mass marking 
. the 25th ar.ni,-crsa11· c:>f his to\\-.,ring 
pontificate. 
"Just by ,·irtue of the length of 
his papacy, he casts a shadow that 
will reach into the next century," said 
Chel>tcr Gillis, professor of theology 
at Georgetown Unh-crsil): 
His is already the third-longest 
pontificate in Roman Catholic his-
tory, and more than half the ~•·orld's 
Catholics · have grown up never 
. knowing ~nether pope. 
Although his jubile_c arrives amid 
mounting concern for the 83-)-car-
old pontiffs health, the once-vigor-
ous, globe-circling leader continues 
to put his star,np on the church. 
On Saturday,John Paul is sched-
uled to meet with most of the world's 
cardinals. On Sunday, he is to beatify 
Mother Tel'CSa of Calcutta (the final 
step before declaring sainthood). 
And Tuesday, he will con,-cnc a 
consistory of cardinals to formally 
create 31 nC\v cardinals, including 
Philadclphi:i's Archbishop Justin 
Rigali. 
present.a 
UGAllY blonde 2 
RED WJIITE & BLONDE 
Rated: PG-13 
Running Time: 95 minutes 
Director: 
Charles Herman-Wurmfeld 
Stamng: Reese Witherspoon, 
Sally Field, Regina King 
One clear measure of his mark on 
the Roman Catholic Church is that 
he has named all but fo-c of the 135 
cardinals currently qualified to elect 
his successor. 
Although slowed by an assassin's 
bullet in 1984, · later by a tumor, 
and in recent ,-cars b\' arthritis and 
Parkinson's di~casc, john Paul has 
recentlv declared he has no intention 
of resigning. 
O,-cr the years, he has used his 
international pulpit to promote social 
justice, reach out to other faiths, 
affirm the sacredness of all human 
life, and to condemn \\'3r, material-
ism and a "culture of death" that 
condones abortion, capital punish-
ment and euthanasia. 
He has asserted, for example, that 
the church may nC\-.,r ordain women, 
that homosexuality and other 
sexual activity outside marriage is 
sinful, that divorced-and-remarried 
Catholics cannot take communion. 
He also has steadfastly refused to 
allow priests to marry, C\-Cn in the 
face of a sharp d1.-clinc in the supply 
of priests in parts of the world. 
A survey 1,508 C:itholics by 
LeMo}11C College of Syracuse, N.Y., 
in 2001 showed · that 90 percent 
appro,-cd of John Paul's leadership 
but that a majoril)· disagreed with 
his bans. on artificial birth control, 
muried and women priests and 
his condemnations of homosexual 
activil)·. . 
"The poignant paradox of his ten-
ure is that most American Catholics 
adore him, but they have a very hard 
time with his message," said David 
Gibson, author of "The Coming 
Catholic Church," about tensions in 
the American Catholic Church. 
Peter Steinfels, author of "A 
People Adrift," a new book about 
Americ:m Catholics, said in an 
interview this week that John Paul 
may ha,·c unwittingly contributed 
to the dC\'3stating clergy sex abuse 
scandals by refusing to allow greater 
autonomy and authority to regional 
bishops councils, such a~ the U.S. · 
Conference ofC:itholic Bishops. 
A decade ago, the U.S. conference 
had adopted i;uidclines for dealing 
wiih priests who abuse minors, 
according to Stcinfels, but the 
Vatican refused to gi,-c the confor-
cncc authority to impose the rules on 
local bishops. 
Church. members1'ip has nC\·er-
theless grown under John Paul from 
about iOO million to more than 1 
billion, with the greatest expansion in 
Africa and Asia. "That will be a major 
part of his legacy," said Peter Phan, a 
Georgetown Unh-crsity professor 




· Stress Relieving 
techniques,· how to · 
solve headaches, 
;back pain, sinus 
pressure and stress. 
Carbondale Civic.Center at 7:00 p.m., Monday bet. ~O 
0 
. • .• • Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bird . :, · 
On the weekend of __ 
October 18 & 19, 2.003 
at our New Location: 
Riverside Park.Murphysboro, Illinois 
10:ooam to 6:00pm daily ,'l.ith on-site parking 
Rain or Shine! 
Tlc!..cn :UC Ss r ... thooc 171,ff u. Kfcl• und.,. u frtc .. ,th "'1uln 
Tk!..cn :u,: 2=bblc at the gate. 
Questions? Call 618-521-5543 
When retail prices just.won't do 
~ ChaphHl's Consignment 
~ is the place for you 
I Students receive an additional 10 % OFF! I 
207 w. Walnut w/validSIUdcntLD. 
(across rrom the Civic Center) 
,, .. --~7 
~·-~  I 
~~ 
hopechLtrch-
c A R B O N D A L E 
Anchor for the Soul 
I0:}0am 
· Sunda9 Mornings · ·-:; 
· The Abium at the Hunter 5uilding 
700 East Main :-Carbondale 
o block cast of T ~ Hombres and Stage Co.) 
·.52.9-21++ Sponsored by Southern Illinois Doctors' Speakers Bureau 
I · Seating is limited. Call for Reservations . · 529-0921 · · ' · An E:vangelical Presb_ytenan Church 
: L::g:;t:::~itj;·····;;s:,tff tntlNBi~1tttf 2II;Itl~ ;Ji:li.i!;11t1itittiB~.fI:11:~~tti:filtt :,~1,~~ltJ,./. 
... 
p·~ws:·:-yr-·'t)Ji'.'~i~hfr71M~."::17.T~. ·:~.--- ,- -~ ~:-.. -.- ~-~;-~ .-1; • .I .. :-----~--~'.-.~-.~.-~ •• ' : : .- •I •• ~ ,-: :c :.: .• _:· .. ·~- ... ;, ' . ,·_i~ ... ~.·~ -·---~- ~ ~-~o.~~~~~•.':. -~~~-,.~--- L··. -·~·--,-~---·~-'-'-·,•·-~-,------·'-'·'.·'-'-~-,.-- • 
./, ,, . . . . . . . . 
i. 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 




prior to publication 
~ .87¢ per line/ per day iJ 
f" 20days M 
•s:. .73¢ par line/per day ~ 
·1-900 & Legal Rate ..,. 
· S1.75 per line! per day ~ 
;.) MinimUI!} Ad Size t1 
H 31rnes r-
! ? approx. 25 ':118racters ~ 
,.,. per hne ...: 
r: Copy Deadline i.; 
~l 2:00 p.m. ~ 
~ 1 day prior. f 
~ o~~tlfi~~: ::: 
Mon-Fri =. 4,;. 
t_ 8:00am~4:30pm ~ 
~...;~~-~:b 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes house ca!•s, 






WARREN ROAD, C'DALE. 3 bd::n, 
2 bath, ale, dlw, pets ok, deck, yard, 
:warr~an.351-1058,lvmess. 
Antiques 
WANTED: PAINTINGS BY S',glried 
Reinhardt. SIU art teacher in early 
19SO's, cau Riley e 513-831-0728. 
Furniture 
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 llllleS 
west of Marion on old 13 al 148, 
nex1 door to Wye Supply, one of the 
largest used furniture SIOres in !he 
area, 993-9085. 
FOR SALE BEDS. dresser, SOia. 
love seal, lamp, Iv, microwave, wld, 
stove, refrigerator, e:c, 529-3874. 
Appliances 
S100 EACH WASHER. dryer, relrig• 
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war• 
ran.'Y) Able Appliances 4Sl-TT67. 
WASHER S100, DRYER S100, re-
frigerator S125, stove S95. pentium 
---------, computer 5125, call457-8372 
Auto WE BUY MOST Ie!rigerators, ---------1 sioves, waShers,dryers,computers. 
S500l POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsllrucks/SUVs from 55001 For 
lislil.gs l-800-319-3323 ex146-:2 
1993 NISSAN SENTRA. blue, 
120.XXX mi, 5 spd, 2 dr, good interi- · 
TVs. Able Appliance, 457-noT 
Computers 
or, aJc. heater, cd player, runs great, NEW OR USED computer systems 
new tires & brakes, $1,900, 618- for sa:e. computer repair & up-
303-0008. grades, free estimates, 549•2140 
93 5•10 CHEVY picl<up, 39,xxx mi. 
well main!, camper shelf, bediiner, 
very reliable, S6000, 618-985-8772. 
SIU APPLE SALES Cen1er, call 453• 
8987, macstore@siu.edu, eds=• 
lional discounts avail, apple.siu.edu 
BUY, SELL, ANO TRACE. MA Au- I-----,,-----
lo S~tes, 605 N mioois Ave, 457-
7631. Miscellaneous 
MOVING SALE, 1509 West Taylor, 
carbondale, Friday & Saturday, fur• 
niture, houSehold goods. 
R-hi;J=@ii@I 
Rooms 
SALUK! HAU.. CLEAN rooms, ubl 
incl, $210/mo. across from SIU. sem 
tease, cat 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
Roommates 
FEMALE NON-sMOKER TO share 
tum spacious home wld,c/a, some 
ulil incl, $200/mo, 687-1TT4. 
Sublease 
COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW 
2 bdnn apt, S650 mo, d/w, w/d, ale, 
pets ok. scenic pond. 217•398-1287. 
MALETOSHAAE2bdnnapt, 1225 
W Freeman, waler & trash incl, 
S286/mo, 521·5215, as~ for Eric. 
QUIET, CLEAN, SPACIOUS 2 bdnn 
apt, Murdale area. no pets, avail 
Dec. 5490/mo, 5;_,g.7535 6-9pm. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM apt, Ollly 
blocks from SIU, avail Nov 2. dean 
and comtonabte, pets ol<, incentives 
avarr. can 529.7535 
Apartments 
SSS SAVE ON APAAThlENTS ANO 
HOUSES SSS, studies. 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, near SIU,457-4422. 
............ WORK FOR RENT .. _ - .. .. 
................. can 5-19-3850 ......... _ ....... . 
2 BDRM APT, l avail. pool, CO!lntry 
setting, close to SIU, caU 457-8302. 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2 
bdrm, to deluxe town houses,call toll 
free (866)997-0512or922-8422. 
BRAND NEW, LG, l bdrm, @ 1000 
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan, cathedral 
ceuings, wld, d/w, fenced deck, cais 
considered, walk in closets, S520 
single, 5560c:ouple, 4Sl-8194 
www.alpharentals.net 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdrms, 
an ulil Ind, newly updated laundry 
faality, S250 seanity deposit, we 
are a pel friendly community, can to-
day for your personal tour, 549-
3600. 
EFACAPT,3105. Graham, 
5240/mo, water & trasb incl. unfum, 
ale, avail now, call 529-3513 
FOR RENT, 2 bdnn npt, ground 
floor, Mboro, 2 t'locks from t1own. 
town. 5350/ mo, can 618-1;;.;.1797. 
GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL lnd,:? 
& 3 bdrm, dose to SIU, high speed 
ln1emel. S250 security dep, 549-
3600. 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, tum & un• 
tum, nice, dean, avan now & Jan 
ls~ S265-S400, 618·687-1774. 
M'OOAO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts, 
$275/mo, 5275 dep, no pets, trash 
incl. call 684-6093. • 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean 
1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall, furnished, car, 
pe~ ale, no pets, caD529-3581. 
NEW HOUSES & apt avail Nov 1, 
S4SO·S650/mo, some appl incl, 
some w/oplion to buy, can 529-4336 
g ones e 
2 bdrrns, dose to campus 
we have Just what you're looking f 
part,,ing, laundry, DSL ready {some) 
come by,we'rewafting for YOU 
Schilling Property Management 
635 E Walnut, 618·549-0895. 
ISi 
Tho Dawg House , 
........ RENT TO OWN ••••••••• • 
....... .2-4 bdrm houses ....... . 
• • Huny, few avail. Call 549-3850 .•• 
........ NICE 1; Z 3 bdnn houses,-.... . 
_ •• East & Wes~ Make us an offer-.. . 
• •• _Now. Huny. call 549-3850111-·-·· 
2 & 3 bdnn hOuses for rent M·boro 
and Vergennes, S375-S650, 618-
687-1TT4 
2 BDRM, S300/MO, avail now, close 
to campus, 305 Mill St , 3, ref+ 
dep, call 687•2475. 
3 BDRM, 303 E Mill, no pets, ref, 
1st, last & security, large frving room, 
Uf stairs, nice yard, call 457-7427, 
419N.BUSHJNHearst,2bdrm, 1 
bath, carport. double lot, 5425/mo, 
dep+ lease req, call 618·985-4184. 
C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Ad, stu-
dents ok. 1g house. 3 bdrm. den/a,n-
lng room, fireplace, wld Incl, c/a, lo-
cated on 1 1/2 acres, Giant city 
school district, S275/person for Siu• 
dents o: SBOC/mo for families, avail 
Oct 8, can 529-3513. 
DESOTO, 100 S. Oak St, Syrs old, 3 
bdnn, 2 batll, 5450/mo, dep & lease 
req, call9£5-4184. 
1.AAGE AVE BDRM house, waler & 
traSh Incl, 211 W. Walnut, C'dale, . 
close lo SIU, can 457-8302. 
M'EORC 3 BDRM. c/a, heal, ut:lily 
room, large kitchen, can 924•5043. 
The Daily Egyplian's onrme housing 
guide at 
-J/www.dafyegyptian.com'dawg 
house.hlml I NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots 
ol storage, near campus, no pets, 
---------· 549-0491 01457-0609. 
Townhouse~ 
BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdrm. e 1000 
Brehm, avail Dec or J:,n, cathedral 
cemngs, wld, d/w, fenced c!e<:l<. c;its 
considered, walk in doset~. S520 
single, S560 couple, 457-8194 
www.alpharontals.net 
Duplexes 
3 BDRM LUXURY ap~ c/a, w/d, di· 
rod\', furn Ii. appl. bus service, Uni• 
ty-Poinl school, tor more info call 
529-3564. 
ONE BEDROOM/S350 MO. avan 
now, clean, quie~ non•smoker pref, 
SIU 1 rrJte. can 201-3074. 
TWO BDRM, PLEASANT Hm Road, 
dean, gas heat, ale, rel. & oop, avail 
now,457-8924. 
Mobile Homes 
SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al 
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-S450, pet ok, 
529-4444. 
...... .MUST SEE 2 bdrm trailer ....... .. 
....... S195/mo & up!l!I bus avail, ........ . 
........ Huny, few avail, 549•3850 ...... .. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus roule, 5235-$350/mo, water 
& trash Incl, no pets, 5-l9-4471. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo, 
petsok,,noa/c,457:5631. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet park. S200 -5450/mo, call 529• 
2432 or 684-2663. 
C'OALE, S235m0, NEW!. Y RE-
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, botwenn Logan/SIU, water, 
trash. lawn care Incl, no pets, 529-
3674 or 534-4795, 
renlapartmentincamondale.com 
COUNTRY INIIIG; IDEAL lor grad, 
2 bdrm, pullout bed, freezer, ale, 
S295, 453•5436. 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, tum, c/a, small 
quiet par\ near SIU on bus route, no · 
pets, 549-04:ll or 457-0609. 
MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
w/d, cJa, S450/mo, 3 bdnn, 1 bath, 
w.'d, c/a, S400/mo, Incl waler and 
trash & sewer, can 529-4301 
•NEW 16X60, 2 lull bath, 2 bdrm, cJa. 
wld hookup, walk•in closet, 
5450/mo, 201-6191. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, S180-$275, lawn 
& trash Incl, mi.mt & malnt on 
sit,,, 549-0000 er 457-5700. 
uu101 anu ,-11oraa0I0 · 
2 bdnn slarting at 5280 
Recently romooeled; quiet, safe, 
private laUn<lr/, yard main! 
provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
SchJlling Property Management 
635EWalnut 
tl18•549-0895 
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda. 1 
bdrmS250,2bdnnS27b, waler, 
trash. & lawnincl,nopets, 924-1900 
TIYO BDRM, VERY nice, central air, 
gas heat. trasb & iewer Incl, Frost 
Mobile Home Park, can 457-8924. 
.. ., .... 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSINGGUIDEAT • 
ihttP:llwww.dailyegyptian.com'dawg , 
house.html· -$250- 500 A week. wil train lo work at home helping the US Govemmen1 file HUD/ FHA Morlgage refunds, no 
experience necessary, 1:au toll tree 
1-866-537-2906. ' 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S250 a day potential, local positions, 
1 ·800-293-3985 ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING for ener-
ge!ic, fun & ou:going, PT, will train, 
cxc pay, Johnston Clly, 982-9402, 
20 min from c'dale. 
Need Exh0a Casl1? 
Have Ext1ra Junk? 





"II.-~• ' • ..>- .J ~ 0.4---' ,4.,,4. • - • • - • ~ ., ; .... ,i- •• r 
l CLASSIFIEDS 
CHILO CARE PROVIDER, D-3 
years!3 hours on sun am, can 549• 
2148 M-F 9AM-4PM. 
CRITlCS NEEOEDI NO experlenca 
necessary. 1ry food. produc!s,. open 
sehedule, no training necessary, ca!1 
1-600-374-6966. · · 
EXP PARALEGAL &/OR legal sec• 
retaryreplyto: Box 1000. O.EMail-
COM 6887, C'dale IL, 62901. 
HOSTESS. SOME LUNCH hours 
needed, PT, apply In person, Qua• 
tro's Pizza, 21 B w Freeman. 
MANAGER FOR GAYYOUlhPro-
grom (Pl) 10 hlslwk at S10/hr, Fri-: 
day nlghts req, olhet hrs flex, mature 
seH-starterw/ strono organizational 
and ln!erperso'13.I sl<il!s, plus baslc 
computerslo11s, must Ile 21+. submit 
resume wl rel to Unilarian Fel!ow• 
ship, 301 W Elm. C'dal<!, IL 62901 
byOcl 18. 
PIANJST TO ACCOMPANY choir; 
Wed 6:15-7:1c pm and Sunday 
mornings. organist neroed. phOne 
Nancy 549•7582. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, & 
trans~ driven1 pt, musl be 21 years 
ot age, clean driving record, able to 
pass physic:il drug test, & criminal 
b3r;,ground t,,,·, Beck Bus, 549• 
2871. . 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a customer & get paid. local 
stores, flexible hou,s, email req. can 
1-800-585•9024. ext 6076. 
UP TO SSOM\'K plOceSsing maR. 
Gel paid for each~. Create your 
own schedule, (626)821-4061. 
WANTED 2HRl',VK, SS.2S/h1 cash to 
assist blind pel"!.1ll. reading and/or 
en-ands, caU Faul 529-3874. 
WORSHIP LEADER NEEDED, for 
contemporaiy prake & wo,sh.'p 
team, at new churt:h, be a talented, 
creative people person, call Bill at 
559-6440. 
fflMt-h·Nm 
MURAL PAINTER WANTED, to 
paint niural on building, call Roolb• 
eer Saloon 893--1634. 
~•1ftN 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Eam S15-$125 and more per sur• 
vey. www.pajjonlinesurveys.com, 
l!ll®kd«d 
ALL TYPES OF roofing avail, com-
mercial & residential, licensed & in-
sured. great rates. can 529•5424 
DRYWALL AND PAINTING selVice, 
. expert painting, !aux flllishing.and 
decorating. 529-5424. 
HOME REPAIRS AND remodeling, 
roofs, decks, kitchens. baths, I~ 
cense<!. bonded, insured,529-5039. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN . 
"JER'S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM" 
Y"-" can quit smoking In a one on 
. one session lor S45, can 942•7605. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house cans. 
457 •7984 or mobile 525-mllJ. 
TOP SOIL AVAIL gel Yolli top soa in 
place 1or tan planting, driv&way rock 
alsoavai!, ca}l 687·3578, 528-0!07. ·--FORD ESCORTS 93 ~ dale, mus- . tangs 87·93, ford trucks from 90, dale, w/ mechanical problems, win 
pay cash, 217•534-6069, Iv "";55-
\l!.K_fTTE~_9~ P,!JP,P.IES lo give~ 
;,way?;:J lines lor-3 days FREE In 
~Iha Oaliy Egypllan l:lass!lleds! 
FRATERNmES-SORORmES 
CLUB5-STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn S1,000-$2.000 this semester 
wi1h a proven CampusFundra\ser 3 
hour lun:lraislo~ even~ our free pro-
grams make fundralslng easy wi1h 
no ris.':s, lundraising dates are filling 
qulckty. so get with the program," 
worl<s, contact CampusFundra~r.al 
~~~V:.Ctml 
!SPRING BREAK '04 wMe leader in 
student travel. Better !rips, better pri• 
ces. Organize a =n group-travel 
FREE. 800-367•12.52 · 
www.springbreakaire<:t.com. 
#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
Cancun, Jamaica. Acapulco. B.lha· 
mas. Mazallan, Aorida, S Padre, 
110% 8esl Prices! Book Now & gel 
Frae Parties & Meals! Group Ols• 
counts, Now H"ITing Campus f'.epst 
1-800-234-7007 
endlesssummertours corn 
SPRING BREAK '04 with 
Studenlclty.com & Maxim inaga-
• zlnel Get hooked up wl free trips, 
• cash, and VIP status as a campus 
rep! Choose 1n:im 15 of Ille hottest 
destinations, book early for FREE 
MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150% ' 
lowest price guaranleel To reserve. 
online or view our photo gallery, visit 
www.studentoly.com or can 1-888-
SPRINGBREAK! 
ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people, get 
12111 !rip free, group discounts for 6+ 
www.sprlngbrealafiscounts.com or 
800-838-8202 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, . 
America's 11 Student Tour Operator. 
Jamaica, Mexico. Bahamas. Florida. 
hiring c,,rnpus reps. group discounts 
~9, www.ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE 




WINTER AND SPRl!IG BREAK 
Ski &Beach Trips on sale now! 
WWl'i.Sunchase.com 
or can 1-000-SUNCHASE lodayl 
The SIUC Yearbook is returning to campus next fall. The Obelisk is seeking highly 
motivated staff members to begin immediate production on the first book slated tor 
:i fall 2004 release. lf you enjoyed working on your high xhool yearbook, this is the·, 
perfect opportunity fo~you to takc;'Oure>.pcricnce to the next le\'el. If you want to 
experience working in publication design, media writing, photography, marketing or 
advertising sales, this could be your chance. Application deadline is Friday, October 
24. Interviews and staff selection will begin immediately thereafter. We are seeking 
encII;CtiC and motivated people to fill the following positions: 
• ChicfY earoook Editor • Lead Section/Design Editor 
• Marketing Manager &Assistants • Selections Editor &Assistant Editors 
• Y earbo1.kAd\·ertising manager for sports, events, student life, 
• Photography Editor &Photographers academics, and organmitioru 
All positions arc Monday through Friday "ith ficn'ble hours, up to 20 hours per week. 
You must be :in SIUC student enrolled in at le:ist six credit how. and in good ac::tdcmic st211ding. 
Serious applicants only, please. No phone c:ai½· ..... 
To apply, complete an Obelisk Stuqent Empioyment Application, available at 
the Daily Egyptian Customer Sen-ice desk, 1259 Communications Building;. 
:Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please specif)· the position you are 
applying for on the application. Portfolios with application will be accepted, but 
we cannot guarantee their return. · 
dlpplication deadline- io- October 2!J. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 100 Appliances 180 Auctions/Sales 270 Mobije Hornes 345 Free 445 Travel 
25 Parts & Service 11 O Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 450 Personals 
30 Motorcycles 115 Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 3SO Lost 460 •soc• Nu:nbers 
40 Bicydes 120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 480 Web Sites 
SO Rec Vehicles 125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes l 30 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 38() Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
Bil Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240Townhouses 330 Serv, Offered 432-Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Religious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 FumltlJre 170 Miscellaneous ~60 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
1 Oay .... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per fine * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days ................................ ,$1.19 per line , * One letter or number per space. 
5 Days .. ., _____ ..... $1.02 per line * Periods and commas use one space. 
1 O Days ........ _____ $.87 per line * Skip one space betwe~n words. 
_20 Days ............................... $.73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1.' ::d~:ss ----,---------,-......;. _______________ _ Phone# _________ Date ------'-
Classification # Run Ad 
0 1 Day 
D 3 Days_ 
DS Days • 10Days 
El 20 Days 
··Calculating Payment 
M;;vply tel31 number ol lmt's 
limes CC$\ per Lnc .. indicated 
· under,.tes.FotenlTl'leif)"<lU 
. rmafivelineadforSdays,U>tal 
cost is $25.50 (S l .OZX51ine$XS 
days). Add 1st per word/per day 
101 bold'""'1lsand !SC pe,Ene/ 
per day for centering. 
51 111111 H 111 t II ll-1111111!11 
Meth~d of Payment . 
6. c_~e.~k or m. ()ney. ord,. er er1dose. d ... -fo. r $ ____ _ : Credit Card # . , · Exp. Date . / / · . · . . . · 
Amount $ · 
Mail to:· · .. 
Daily Egyptian 
SIUC 
0 Mail code 6887:. ~ 
Carbon~al_e, IL 62901 
USA SPRING BREAK 
Cancun, Bahamas. Acapulco. Ja• 
maica. & more, Don"! be looledl Go 
wi1h Ouaf,ty and E>:pe,ienc:el 28 '. · 
years in business, Larges! Student . 
Tour Operator (DMsion ol USA Sta-. 
dentTraveO, can Toll Free: 1-a77• · 
460-6077, Now also hiring campus 
Reps Eam2 FraeTrips lor15Trav• 
_e!ers&SS · .. 
Are you c:lominated by the· right 
· h~misph~re ofyour brain? . 
If you are; then you could be a part of the 
Daily Egyptian Ad Production team 
,. r<nowledge of f'hotoshop, llllustrator & 
desktop publishing ~oftware necessary. 
* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6 
credit hours for spring 2003 semester. 
* All majors welcome to apply. Advertising 
background helpful. 
Ple::se Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Eg,,1>tian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
· is to be stoppe<L Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the .value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
Classifled advertising running with the Daily 
Eg,,1>tian will :,ot be automatically renewed. A callback 
""ill be given on the day of expiration. 1f customer is 
not at the phone numb.er listed on their account it is 
the responsibility of the·cu.stomcr to contact the Daily 
Em1>tian for ;id renew;,!. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed afta;r 2 p.m. will go in the following 
day's publlc:atl_on_. : 
Classffied advertising must be paid in a,h-:mce 
except for those ac.;.,unts with established credit. A ser, 
,ice charge of S25.00 ,,ill be added ti, the advertiser's 
account for every cheek returned to the Daily Eg,,1>tian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a S2.50 scn·ice 
foe. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to ._. 
the cost of processing. · . · 
, All advertising submitted to the Daily· Eg,,-ptian 
is subject to appro,'31. and may be rt!"\0ised, rejected, o_r · 
.-ancelled at any tim_e. 
. . The D-!ilY Egyptian 2.!'~um\'5 no liability if for 
:'.;,;_"3:son it beeomes,/1':essary to_ omit any ad,•crtise-
A sa~plc of all maU-ordcr it~ must be .~h--
mitied and :'pproved prior· "f" ~ca_dlirie for publication;· 
, .. ~~"~:-will be m~sifi~ 
Place your ad by phone at _618-536-3311 Monday,·. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.· or visit pur office in the 
C-Ominunications BuUd~g, :room 125~~, 
~~~~f~~~~~~~~.~~•~1~:···,· 












p I l s 
People's Ultimate link .to Southe~n Illinois Eptertainment 
www.DAJL)1:GYPTIA."<.com 
?Jomestic Viole11ce :/111.1a.u11ess /ho11t'1 
Octo6c113th-17tl1 • 'Z00111e11's S11ict1( Weck 
Healing Re~i,11inds 
and Soul sf {i?l~ct 
Women s safe space to rilake collage 
art, to be carried in the march, repre-
senting ~ow_:7i?lence-~ects us. 
Friday,: Qctober 17 
~ _: . 5:30.-1:>.~J:P.- . 
; At tl,ie ½1t~rfaith Cente~j 
T k BFaii_ii~~}Night a e - ... ~---·-{ t\11'1:~2~1rRfa' lly Mar©rni!aj :t~J-i-?:.i"l,1:us ¥0 
'(~j' . 
Lyric will perform and there will be a· drum-
ming circle with Sl\V ADE- bring drums and 
percussion instruments to the pavilion! 
l~1~~R~;,~r1 
Gather at the Interfaith Center (Illinois & Grand 
Avenues) and march to the Town Square PaviHon. 
•Fundins fo, this m:.tcri>I ir,-,vidcd lhrovgh the Vitamin Ar.ti-Trwt Sdtlancn~ ndministcml 
by lllinoisAttumey Geni-n,JLlsaMadigm. 'The views o.,d mtr:ment<cxpn:ssed h,modonot 
nec=arily reflect the v:CU-s and .;pinbt.> of Im: Attomcy Gcnen,J. 
DAILY EaYPTlAN COMICS_ 
In The Band by Thomas Shaner Dailf: Horoscope 
1 .-"'"!"-•!!!1111-"""'!~-~~.-•-•·•· -"""!'"'II' By Linda C. Blacit 
0 &,.,.. • h · Today's Birthday (Oct. 16). Your assignment this i-t }'J i;G '111 ff1"'1$. year is to expand your influence arid accept a leader-)• a,,,. be'lnS· ship role. This .means you'll have to show others that 'iiiiio you can be trusted to make good decisions - a skill 
partially learned through ~xperience. 
To get the advantage; cneck the day's rating: 1 O is 
the easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is a 6.- Intellect 
and emotion vie for your attention. Don't overlook 
one or the other if yoLJ want to find the right answer. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 7. • You · · 
could learn a lesson by making a mistake. Be careful 
so that you can catch it before you've damaged more 
than you~ pride. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -Today is a 7. Curtail 
· your spending. even if you'd be spending for a good 
reason. Give a loved one your time and a_ttentiun 
'nstead. It'll be appreciated. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 7 - It's pos-
sible that you'll be in a cantankerou~ mood, so you 
may not have much patience with a spacey person. 
Don't snap. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today Is a 7 - You could 
encounter one of your oldest fears. Face it down; 
You just might ama2e y,,urself. . 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Se;,L 22) - Tud.iy Ii a 7 - The 
people who find out that you're doing well may try 
11l1Jil,;\/4r fi;)ir ~. THI.T SCRAMBLED WORD G.\1.11:. to tap you for a loan. lending money wouldn't be a 
C!J\,!;jl 8~~ t,yHNVlAmoldindMU..Arvlrm good idea now. 
Unscramble1tiesdour.Juinbles;· • Libra (SepL 23-0ct. 22) -Today is a 7·- Beware ~~nr,;; ::~s. of an opportunity that might cost you too much: Is 
,-----;... •e.r=-c,----..,__r., fame or fortune worth the loss of your style? I think I PLUIT · I -· noL · 
'-· .....,,.....,,,......,,_..j,.-.-- Scorpio (Oct. 23~No11. 21}. Today Is an a" It · · ( I J r 1 · would be great to get away for just a couple of days. 
=r,......,,-......_""- ·· Unfortunately, there's something yo_u need to take 
"'Av'"-. care of before you can go. 
FRACT I Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Toda:• is a 6. This 
y ) · is a much better day for listening than for asking . 
h 1. questions. More is going,on behind the scenes. than 
you ~n see out in the open. , 
t, IN KETT I \\IHEN THE w-N . capricom (Dec. 22-Jan, 19} ._ Today ";5 a 7 • It•• • . 17-.,.,..,...,'1'7-..,.... ___ .. ~W6 S10PFW wouldn't hurt lo have a wise par:ner on y<iurside for r l r u.· FOR 51'1:EDIMG, TI-le a while. You can't be everywhe;e at once, no matter ....,,,,_;;;;; - P-155£:NG-!:RS SArD how hard you try; · ·· 
t 
· . IT WAS-- · Aquarlus_{Jan. 20•Feb. 18)-Today is a 7 -
. 
M_AJ E. ST j. • ·. Making up your rnind w~ imp. ortanL Now, gel do\-.i-n 
I ~ .. · y :n_ . . Now ana·,;e ~,e. circ.lad k!ttG<S to to work. Start l:iy learning all I. he rules of the game ::- J ~ ~ =~~':.:=~~ you:,e going to win. , ..• , , . ·• .• 
..,........,,.,,......,.,,.~·,...  ...,· . • • · · Pisces (Feb. 19•March 20) -Today is an a~ : · 
JJ: a I: a THE ~·m- I- X: -I . J' \ Ro'!lance looks promising, but_ mo~ey is still tight. If . 
· • ·.. '. _ ' . · , • (Answors ,~=l :~n;~~iu111ps y~u n01y, consider.it _good h:ck. you'U 
Yostarday's I Jun-.l>:es: JUL~ AllAG~ REBUKE UNRULY : .' . - . • . . ' 
; __ , --~~- -~~;~:8~~1t:'~~t1l~--H- --~l.2003,.lRJBUNEJJEOIA.sERI/ICCS.INC.- ••. 










1 O JoaQulm or 
Penelot>U 




17 ltallan beach 
1 B Tropic,,! brca,es 
20 Amounts twids 
collect? 
22Starl 







J2 Abe's boy 
35 Like a cookud . 
noodle 
36.Jogs 
38 Ac1or Lugosi 
39 Golle,'s gadget 
40 Firstnameol 
I5A . :~~row 
4S Enaangered 
•O et!'(~~iammal 
50 Place lo live 
51 Con,ferous 
feature 
55 Got tt,e pdure 
~~z::as1s 
60 Plains sheller 
61 ToclJish MupP81 
62 While 1ead-,n 
63 Oullaw Belle 
64 Prepares Easto, 
eggs 
DOWN 
1 Game for 
Woods 
2 ~:hcrs\and 





7 Schedule figs. 
Sherberl 
I l ' . fi'lf , . , ~·· .. " IJ .. ~ ,, ~·· 
II ~~ II " .., 
" ffli~" 
l'<t:H~ ;1!'1;1 .. ~ N, .. .. " ,. ,. I 'i' "' !6'~~ JI -----.. ~ .. ,, ~.,. ,. S':l., li:lli-mi·· .. 4J .. 
- .. ., .. liti;l .. ~!~-., ~-,iW!" " .. ,. .,, "" " ,. ~., ., r ., ~u 
8 Lend a hand 














27 Toledo's lake 
28 Lmt In dur~lion 
29 cantorlh 
32 Garr of "Toots:e· 
33 can. province 
34 Arlene or Aoal:1 
36 loyal 
37 Ready to pick 




41 Soggy ground 
1111111.113 
SoluUons 
S 3 "0 ~ II II y J. 5 Ill J. S II 3 
on , 3 ~, 3 3 d 3 ,l ti, d 3 3 0 
NO I 1 ~ 0 N V J. s II 3 0 N n 
3 N 0:, 3 N I d'" .. 3 0 0 e Y ..,,,,,, 
""" 111 YI!! 3 3 .1 V N V l'C , y I :JI "II 3 d n s ---.~ 
11.1 U I """ ""M I U J Ii 3 J ,l V 1 3 e Gs ,l 0 U.1 Iii d I'll , . 
0 V ,l ~ ,l 3 I I\., .., , 3 I u y 
"'"°'""' S l N 3 "3 1 l l 3 S All 3 !) II n SIi 3 l VS .. ,,,,,,., 
l 3 SN 0""' ""s , n " l S I " 
S 0 N I M3 0 y U l I o 0 I 1 
3 N I 1 E 3 I .t V s~ 0 3 , 0 
z n II:, i 0 V 3 H Yb " 3 V 0 
43 Fassbinder or 51 Hamlngw:iy's 
Rili<o sobfiquet 
44 Locate, 52 Unctuous 
45 BeaArttus1ccm S3 Alaska town 
46 Capp's hefo S4 Eve's gI~ndson 
47 Prctuberances • 56 Aw. aoSS8fS 
48 S1<11:ea 57 llanol ho~day 
DAILY EovmAN 
Adam 
by Ryan Wiggins 
shern,:rcw10111nsqyanoo. ccm 
0 











by J. Tierney 
by Alex Ayala 
.... · 
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PRACTICE undersized power forwards who 
n1~'Tl:S:UEll FROM rAGE 20 ripped apart the Saluki defense 
with their slashing abilities last 
Painter, who ser\'ed as top assis-
tant to now-Illinois head coach 
Bruce \\'ebcr during \Vcber's 
five_-year star . in Carbondale. 
Painter intends to keep his prac-
tices similar to his mentor's. 
"The format will be the same 
way," Painter said. "The strucrure 
of practice will be about the same 
way. The only change is it's gonna 
be a different team. \Vhcn vou 
lose somr.bo,h- like Kent \Villi;ms 
and Jermainc
0
Dcarman, guys that 
have been the cornerstone of 
your program, for the past four 
years, there has to be some sort 
of change; there has t.> be some 
sort of changing of the guard, so 
to speak." 
\Villiams was the team's lead-
ing scorer for each of his four 
years, and Dearman was the 
Salukis' top rebounder and No. 
2 scorer last season. The two 
accounted for -10 percent of the 
team's scoring last season. 
\ Vho \\ill step in to replace 
\Villiams and Dearman is a nag-
ging question Painter hopes \\ill 
be answered during the ne.xt few . 
weeks. Guards Stetson Hairston 
and Darren Brooks both aver-
aged double figures in scoring !.ist 
season, but the\' come in with a 
group of skilled° recruits. 
The 6•foot•5 Owen "ill brir.g 
athleticism to the Salukis' front-
court and the ability to guard 
the Missouri V.tlley Confrrence's 
season. 
Freshman point guard Jamaal 
Tarum \\ill utilize his <1uickness 
to lead the Saluki offense. 
Fellow freshman big men 
Jamaal Foster and Randal Falker 
bring size to this perpetually 
height-disadvantaged team, but 
their abilities to contribute 
offensively this season are still 
unknown. 
After spending their summers 
in Carbondale getting used to 
their new teammates and life at a 
four-year college, the newcomers 
ha\'e sold Korn on their abilities. 
"I was impres•ed "ith their 
talents, the way they can play,· 
Korn said. 
"I don't think I was that ta!• 
ented when I came here." 
Hm-' the \';lnous components 
of this team \\ill come together 
during the nc."Ct few weeks could 
go a Joni; way in determining 
whether the Salukis \\ill make it 
to a third straight NCAA tourna-
ment in ;\larch. 
"\Ve11 just ha,·e to wait and 
sec," Painter said. . 
"Sometimes guys can surprise 
\'OU. I know we have three seniors 
ihat ha,·c b:cn \'Cl)' experienced, 
and they're battle-proven. \Ve 
ha,·e ,i."C guys that ha,·e played in 
NCAA tournament games. No 
one in our league can say that 
besides Creighton,· so we feel 
good about our leadership and the 
experience we bring-to the table." 
-~It@!!•--,~ ~~flfi~ 
Complete Li11e of Me11's, Women's, 




Plaques & Trophies 
I.mer Engrcn·ing 
Custom Designs 
609 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, IL-62901 
457-2875 www.salukicentral.com . 
Mon.-Fri. - 9am - 6pm • Sal 10am - 5pm • Sunday 12-Spm 
Register by October,21 in person 
www.SportsBlast.net 
(Behind U,..,.nlty rr,aD) 
Formerly Sports Center 
618.529.5511 1215 E.WalnutSt. 
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DAILY EovmAN SPORTS 
" MEN'S TENNIS 
Salukis dose .9ut fall at ITA 
Jeffrey expects He missed the regional tou~ament to bri~g more pl;};rs. Last season the 
l 
his freshman year due _to an injury, Salukis sent only Bong and Remigio to 
Strong S 10Wing andlastseasonhcplayedatadiffocnt ~ thetoumamentduetoschoolcontlicts, 
from Salukl·s touni:iment instead of the ITAs. .. · ·• but this )W they ,,ill compete in full 
Todd Merchant , 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com 
This weekend will be somewhat of 
a homecoming for SIU tennis player 
,\lcxandru Nomicos. The Romanian 
nati,-c ,,ill comp-!IC \\ith his- S.iluki 
teammates in the ITA l\lid-Americm 
Regionals st.uting today and continu• 
ing through l\londay in Tulsa, Okla. 
The junior, who transferred to SIU 
during the summer, spent the past n,u 
years at the Uni\-crsity of Oklaho-na, 
and the chances are good that he \\ill 
end up squaring off against one of his 
former teammates. 
"I know some . of the pb.ycrs, I 
know thdr background, so that should 
help a lot," Nomicos said. "It's \\-cinl 
because I could pby :J.f,.-.Unst some of 
[my former teammates) including a 
goo,:! friend from my homeland LJunior 
Sihiu T anasoiu )." 
,\!though this is his thin! yell' play· 
ing in America, this nill be the fmt 
tiine Nomicos competes at the IT,\s. 
» MEN'S BASKETBALL 
\ Vhile this weekend "ill be a new force. · · · 
experience for Nomicos, for a pJir of Bcc:iusc SIU finished last season 
his Saluki teammates, it's becoming ranked in the top 15 in its region, it 
an old h::t. . was gi,~-n three automatic. spots in 
Senior Peter Bong has represented the main dr.iw. The three remaining 
SIU the past 1\,-o seasons, compiling a players \\ill start the tournament in the 
2-3 rcronl in singles and splining 1\,-o qualif)ing round. • ·. 
doubles matches last year with former. · This year's field will include play· 
Saluki Gian Carlo Remigio. crs from 16 l\lidwest schools - SIU, 
Julian Angel Botero, a junior, fell to Arlunsas, Arkansas-Linle Rock, 
a player from Oklahoma 1\,-o years ago Bradley, Creighton, Drake, EvanS\ille, 
in his only match at the IT,\s. Ha,ing Illinois State, l\lissouri-Kans:is City, 
gained a grc:1t deal of experience in Nebraska, Oklahoma, Oklahoma 
the past l\\'o seasons, Botero expects State, Oral Roberts, Saint Louis, 
to ha\,: a much better .;hO\,ing this \Vichita State and host Tukt. 
time around. ,\!though the Sal11kis "ill f.tcc wme 
"It1I be a lot different because . of the best pbyers in the nation, head 
the first time I went there I was a coach Missy Jeffrey thinks her entire 
freshman, and I didn't ha,,: a lot of team \\ill end up in the m:iin draw. 
experience," Botero_ S;Ud. "\\Tith the "Barring a really tough draw and 
three tournaments we\,: played [this ma)bc not ha'ling a good day, I think 
fall), \\,:\-c bc:it C\'Ct)-body that's really \\,:\,: got an excellent chance of get· 
good, so I think we're gonna ha\,: a ting all si."C of our guys into the main 
good chance to do well in this touma· draw," Jeffrey said. "last year they only 
ment." had to win l\vo matches to qualify, so 
The format of the tournament was I think \\-c're in excellent shape to get 
alterd last year when the qualif)ing the whole team in if our guys play well 
round was expanded, allo\\ing teams and have a good day." 
Painter attends coaches' summit in Chicago 
Ethan Erickson coaches and the NCAA. :lS they seem, though. 
eerickson;aJdailyegyptian.com "The partnership ben.-een the The NCAA's current im-cstiga· 
SIU head roach l\lan P:iinter, 
along with nearly 300 other Dnision 
I basketball head roadies, attended a 
summit in Chicago Wednesday after-
noon to di.scuss tne pcrcer,-ed problems 
in college basketball. 
The meeting \\·.is called in the 
wake of numerous scandals in college 
baskctbJ!J, and the coaclies decided 
at th~ meeting to cus:omize 3 code of 
ethics for coaches and pbyers to fit their 
specific programs. 
"I think the thing you ha,-c to do is 
you h.m: to clean up )UUr O\m back· 
yud," Painter said. "And ob-.iously, 
when )UU ha\'e a good pw0'T:lln, you 
tJy to keep that ~t a minimum and 
educate your coaches, educate your 
pb.yers and just tJy your best to run a 
first-class program." 
An added benefit to the meeting, 
put on by the National Association cf 
Basketball Coaches, was it bec,r.in to 
dc,,-clop a rcne"-ed connection ben,'CCn 
BRENNER 
CONTl:S:UEO FROM rAGE 20 
al:-c:ady ha,-c. In the grand scheme 
of things, it is only a baseball game. 
Besides, there arc people in Florida 
who arc happy. 
l\le: l-1oridians arc hanlly people, 
and I assure you fC\V of them arc true 
baseball fans. 
Ganesh: Nor.ethelcss, be happy for 
them. This \ision is O\tt, and rcmem•. 
her, ,ute Republican. 
Analysis 
It's difficult to be happy for l\larlins 
fans. I1I uy, but I !rill hope die 
Yankees obliterate diem in the World · 
Series. And I think Ganesh's politic:tl 
affiliations stem from the fact he looks 
like an elephant. 
Buddha 
Me: Where did I go wrong? I ha\-c 
no inner peace, and I want to municr 
the man who cost us this game. 
. . Buddha: The \'Cl)' prohlcm lil'S in 
die fact that you care. Desire is the• . 
root of unhappiness. 
Me: So )OO want me to gn-c up my 
Cubs faruticism. . 
Buddha: Precisely. Being a Cubs 
fan can only lead to unending misety .. 
NABC and the NCAA is something tion into Rid.-y Clemons' eligibility 
that was stated today," said Kehin at Missouri has hit somewhat close to 
Sampson, Oklahoma head coach and home. Clemons passed 2-1 credit hours 
NABC president. "\Ve\,: talked about in the summer of 2002 at three differ-
the progress \\'C w.int to nuke, :ind I ent colleges, including 83.fton County 
think we're headed ir. an unbeliC\-.ble Community College in Kansas. P:iinter 
direction." ·' was an assistant3t Barton for the 199-1-
Sc,,-craJ cooches chose not to ancnd 1995 season, and Saluki assistant Shane 
the mandatol)' meeting, including Hawkins was an assistant there from 
T= Tech head Co.Jch Bob Knight. 1999to2001. . 
Coach~ '\'CIC threatened \\ith losing Although Painter and Hawkins 
their l-inal Four tickets if thC\· didn·1 weren't there when Clemons took 
attend, a 1a1uircment that u~t some cla.sscs, they knO\v how easily things 
coaches. Painter s.-.:s the tactic :is a CUI go \\rong \,ith a program and how 
ncccssil\', c.letrimental they cm be to teams and 
•oi;,iously I'm in the same state careers. 
and it's just a fo-c-hour drivl! for me, "You need to understand that C\'Cfl 
but I think the purpose of the meeting though it's college basketball, it's a big 
was great," P:iintcr 5'Ud. "\ Ve ha\-c to business, and you ha\-c to understand 
come together as a coaching fraternity. what is important to the student-2th• 
\ Ve Im,: to come t"!,oethcr \\ith the letcs," Painter 5'Ud. "You ha\,: ro make 
NCAA and do what's best for college sure that you ha\,: high character and 
basketball." )UU ha\-c integrity and you do what's 
The ethical problems in college right for your pre.gram and do what's. 
basketball may not be quite as P.mote · right for }"ur uni\'crsity." · . 
Analysis . 
That was not encouragir.g, but ~e 
made a good point. Ifl circ ;. little ' 
less, 1t \\ill hurt a little less. 
Yoda 
l\Ie: Yoda; was that)uu? Did)'OU 
use the force to screw 0,1:r the Cubs? 
Yod.i: The force nC\1:rwould I use 
forbaseb.ill. 
l\le: Was it an)unc else? 
Yod.i: A person it was ~ot. A force 
not human, perhaps it was?\ V1SC I 
am, but out of my realm ofknm,1cdgc 
some things arc. Confounded the 
Cubs nuke me. 
Me: What shall I dn, l\laster 
Yoda? I am depressed enough to find . 
Full House entertaining. · 
Y od.i: fa~thing already ha\,: you. 
A good job, ha,-c you not? A bc:iutiful 
girlfriend, do )OO not possess? Do not 
!ming parents claim O\\Ticrship of you? 
l\le: I suppose you're right. But I'd 
give it all up for a_little more. 
An.Jlysis 
I suppose he's right. Life could 
suck a lot more, and it is rather foolish 
to put your hopes and dreams in the 
· hands of:! baseball team. 
Jobu 
l\le:YIYJ're my last :csort,Jobu. 
You arc the least of tl-.e diviniti~ 
' especially bccau~ )OO're a figment 
•~r.1 · r;,:,rr~:!J~• .1,1...- ....... ('j•; !!~ 1 · 
of my imagination, but I bcliC\'C you 
arc the only one \\ith control o,-cr the 
baseball realm. 
Jobu: That I do! I am the almighty 
Jobu! 
Me: \Vhat went \\TOng? You rcally 
seemed to like the Cubs dtls season. 
Jobu: When a team \\ins, arro-. 
g:mce !1ocs ensue! Do not get cocky 
"ith the almighty Jobu! 
l\lc: Are )UU sa)ing Cubs fans are 
at fault? · 
Jobie Bernie M;,.c ,mre Cubbie 
blue! TI1at upset 1he almighty Jobu! 
l\le: You truly arc the lamest deity 
C\-cr created. 
Jobu: Be circf..! what )UU say or 
do! I might do somethi,.g to I\ loiscs 
Alou!. · , · . 
l\le: Talking to )UU is like trying 
to ration.-tli1.e witli a Cardinals fan. 
You arc just going to hate the Cubs no 
matter what they do. 
Jobu: That much is true! There is, 
nothing )UU can d~! 
Analysis . 
There )00 ha\-c it. Can't ."in; 
don't tJy. Just sit back and w:itch the 
world function as nomul, and ll)' to 
foq,'Ct that feeling in your heart dut 
is attached to the Chicago National 
League Ball Club. But-none of us will 
doit. 
Just w:iit 'til racxt }·.:ar. 
C'D:f''tWTfQ:JXS 
SPORTS DAILY EoYPTJAN 
» SPORTS ADMINISTRATION 
CAA suggest$, new gauge 
for gra~·uation rates· 
Proposal expected 





Murray Sperber, author of "Beer .SIU Athletic Director Paul 
and Circus: How Big-T nne College .. · Kowalczyk said he is fully supportive 
Sports Is Crippling Undergraduate of a more stringent approach toward 
Education,w said he is relieved to see graduation rates and is hoping the 
theNCAAplacingmon:emphasison University could reap. some of the 
the education ofits student-athlercs. benefits handed out to teams and 
"Itseemsthatsooftcneducationis schools with o:empl:uy graduation 
forced to take a backseat in intercolle- rates. , 
giate athletics; Sperber said. "I think "I definitely . don't think . that 
it's encouraging that graduation rates SIU would· be adversely affected,". 
arc finally beginning to climb their Kowalczyk said. "I'd say we're 
The NCAA last week unveiled a ·way up the totem polc.w already doing pretty well, especially 
new method of measuring graduation Richard Lapchic:k, director of the considering the commitment that ' 
rates that, contrary to the current Institute for DiYersity and Ethics in Bruce \IVi:ber had and Matt Painter 
federal standard, would not penalize Sport at the University of Central continues to have to SIU, as fur as 
teams when a player in good academic Florida, was also enthused by the basketball is concerned: 
standing transfers to a neiv school NCAA's announcement, saying it ,VJiile he said he is optimistic 
In addition to proposing a new could be the most important policy aboul:theposS1'bilityofanewmethod 
model ; for graduation rates, the change in the history of graduation of evaluating . graduation rates, 
NCAA ..Jso inched closer to enacting rates. Kowalczyk also · r:mains suspect of 
reforms ~t would impose another. "As someone who publishes just how detailed the proposal would. 
measure, a "n:al time~ assessment of studies, ] · find it odd that we pun- be. · 
academic progress. The "n:al timew ish schools who lose athletes for "They really need to make sure 
procedure would penalize Dhision reasons beyond the schools' control; there's some teeth to the measurcs,w 
1 teams and schools that arc doing Lapchick said. Kowalczyk said. "\Ve'll n:ally ha\-c to 
a deficien: job of educating their "This is definitely a step in the watch and see how it all boils down.ff 
athletes. right direction and could be a huge The Board of Directors has not 
The NCAA's Di"ision 1 Board of difference maker." . yet determined how poorly or suc-
Dircctors, which is scheduled to vote Lapchick also said the proposed cessfully a program must pcmirm 
on the proposed changes in April, changes could significantly alter the to be cligi'ble to recej,,-c penalties or 
told the Associate Press Tuesday that . graduation rates in certain sports, accolades, but it has said the bottom 
it created the new standard because it including men's basketball and m~.n•s 5 percent to 10 percent of teams and 
thinks the federal measure is flawed. baseball. In each of those sports, 30 schools - which ~uld be up to 400 
"Our members 'lnd board bclic,.-c percent to 40 percent of Dh-ision I teams- is likely to be t:ugetcd. 
that [the graduation-success rate) is rosters are composed of players who Before the four years of data 
a more accurate measure of what's transferred from other two and four- needed arc available, the NCAA has 
going on our campuses than the year schools, according to NCAA proposed some transitional penalties 
federal rate,w Kc,.-in Lennon, the officials. that could tr.ke effect as of the 2005-
NCAA's \-ice president for member- V1.Thile the graduation stand:i.n:l 2006 academic year. After a team 
ship, said in a press release. could scn-c as ·a quick fix to the or school has posted a substandard 
.. • Under the federal Student Right NCAA's percc:n-ed flaws in the performance for two years, it would 
to Know Act, colleges arc required to federal measure, both the old· stan- be for=! to forfeit a scholarship for 
disclose graduation rates for students dan:I and the new proposal calculate · one year any time a student exited 
and athletes so prospective students graduation rates for a six-year period. the school without being listed in 
are able to make conscious choices Most of thr athletes tabulated into good academic standing. 
when deciding on a college.; the data hai-c long since graduated by NCAA officials. h:m! trumped 
The current federal standard the time :he results arc released. the proposed changes as the "second 
states an athlete who transfers to Because of this nuance, the phase· of their strategy to raise 
another college is listed as having NCAA is proposing a new standard,· academic standards in intercollegiate 
failed to graduate at the fin:t school, known as the "annual academic- athletics. The plan has already been 
even if the athlete '\\'35 listed in good progress rate; that would gauge how put into motion on athletes entering · 
academic standing prior to his or her . well each school is doing in three collegiatc-11:\'Cl competition.. High 
departure. In addition, a srudentwho areas: retaining athletes, maintain- school athletes now must· complete 
transfers into a school~ rather than ing their cligi'bility and graduating a set of 16 core courses to gain ath-
bcginning as a freshman - c:mnot . athletes. · letlc cligi'bility, and col!cgiate athletes 
count as a graduate in the federal The academic-progress rate must meet higher standards each year 
calculation for the new instirution. would be enforced in order to punish to maintain their eligibility. 
The nc,.v benchmark proposed teams and schools that arc doing a ,Not that · any of· that upsets 
by the NCAA would also not repri- lax job of educating a:!tletes. · It may Lapchick, who said he has been 
mand colleges that lose transfers who also be used to laud institutions that waiting years to see the NCAA take 
sit in good academic standir.g, and aregraduatingtheir:athletesatahigh this kind of action. . 
it would allmv colleges that enroll rate. The NCAA will commence "Hopefully this will go through 
transfers to include those athletes in collecting data from schools this fall because if it does, it could possibly 
their graduation count. and begin doling punishments and change the face of college sports,~ 
Indiana Unh·crsity professor rewards after a four-year period. Lapchick said; 
----,------,--11 .... liffi#ifiMM\•iDM:_,,_"R .. ~ 1-.-----------
Walk~n tryouts 
begin Monday 
the Midwest region. 
lhe men's ·team· will next co""' 
pete Saturday at the Pre-Nationals in 
Waterloo, IO\va. lhe women's team ,..,11 
run in the ll6ni Challenge ~turday. lhe SIU men's basketball team will 
have tiyouts for anyone who wants to 
:a:eo~J~eam at 6 ,.m. Monday · Weightlifting · 
For more inlormation, contact the competition this ' 
~ketball office at 453-HOOP (453- weekend . 
Cross counby teams 
remain ranked · 
lhe SIU men's and· women's aoss 
country. tellms are ~ ranked No. 12 in 
' lhe SIU Weightfifting dub will spon-
sor a bench press competition at noon 
Saturday, at the Recreation Center. , 
lhe competition welcomes · both 
men and women• and ,viff. consist of 
weight dasses with weigh-in aiid ~ 
tralion from 11 a.m. to noon. . · 




of Week Award 
Junior center Elmer McDaniel won the 
Gateway Conference's Offensive lineman 
of the W~~Wednesday. 
McDaniel graded. an, 80 ~ in 
his bloding assignments against Illinois 
State Saturday with an effort · grape of , . 
JOO ~ior ~risfer ~m. Northeast 
Oklalioma Junior Cotlegids the third 
Saluki to win the award this ~I'!-
YEAR They arc ex.:cllent. They lm-e no emotional high from winning last 
weaknesses." year's game, . but they realize it is .. · 
CO!mNUED FROM PAGE 20 Western Illinois' lone loss came on ano:ner year, and to keep _that feeling 
• · . · . · · · ;\ theroadatthchandsofDf.isionl-A going thC}' will·Jm-c to. win ag¥n. 
ing I-AA national champion Western :'. Louisiana State, which was~ in Saturday .. 





• Kcntucl·y. · · · · . • • • . the top 1S in the counny. "faerything kind of froi.c i~ time, 
"The biggest diff=nce is \\-e'n: The Lcatlu:mecks hung in most andyoujustfecllikeyqu'reir,hcaven,w , ·,:." 
pla}ing a much bettt:r V'lcstem Illinois of the game, trailing just 13-7. at. Sambursl..·y said of the ,wa:y ~ year's 
team," Kill said.. "We're playing one point, before. eventually being. game ended. "But it's O\u.Ihvarnre::.:· , .. , , 
the best football tcain' that \'.'C h:m:· outgunned "nd falling 35-7. for our program, but nmv \\'C got ro 
coached against since,l\·c:'l,ecn here: The. players still remember the beatthcmthiswi;ck." . • , ·•,j• 
1 
• iJ, · · · \~ 
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ALUKISPORTS 
NCM proJJosal for 
grad11ation rates 
See story,·page 19 
Mc~is tennis;: 
· closes imt fall 
See ~tory, page 18 
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» MEN'S BAS!<ETBALL 
DA IL y EGYPTIAN 
Anticipated s~asqn: · 
begins Saturday 
Practice for the · 
2003-04 season 
starts .this weekend 
Ethan Erickson 
eerickson@dailyegyptian:c~m 
But as difficult: as things have 
been, tire intensity l~l wilL be 
multiplied'. Saturday, and· it isn't 
something that. many: returning 
players arc looking forward t~: · 
' "l tIJ. to look ·at it as. the soof!_er 
we start practice, the soonenve start 
games," fifth-year· seruor· SylvcstC! 
Willis said. "Jn that jcgard, y~h,. 
just huny up and get these early 
The ice machine in the train-. practices O\'CJ" with because they arc: 
ing room of the SIU. Arena will the hardest ones. . , 
undoubtedly be getting., workout. "ThC)'re long. You go from con- · 
Numerous ankles will oc taped. ditioning for 25 to 30 · minutes t_o 
Some will even have their feet practicing for three · .... cl a half hours 
shaved to remove the ______ just kind, of puts· yoiµ-
calluses built up by thi: "I , t lo k at body into shock. But it's 
physical al:use heaped . • cry O O supposed to be hard; that 
upon them. • , It as. the SOOl]fT · way the games ar~ easy 
Saturday morning we start practice and fun.ft . , · 
marks the start of prac- ' There 1sn t much 
rice for the SIU men's the sooner tue open court b~kctball at 
basketball team when start games. In the team's early season 
the focus shifts from .L d ·eah. practices. 
preseason conditioning mat regar; , 'Y , Instead, these prac~ , 
and indhidual workouts just hurry up and rices focus more on drills 
to team practices aimed t th l meant to hone specific 
at fundamentals. ge ese ear Y phases of the game. 
In the past few weeks, practices over with "It's rough, mant 
running around Campus because they fifth-year senior fonvard 
!;!~ an~t tra;1:;d:~: are the ~;·t~0 ro:~tJ°t: 
Stadium numerous times . ha de! .t on~ '' hours ·a day, drills, and. 
in a short period became r; ~ • defense. It's tough, it's 
the norm forthe Salukis. -syl~e.tor Willis long, it's hard .-but it's 
Junior college transfer SIU mens basketball been worth it the past 
LaMar Owen has had • : • couple of years.ft 
to get used to this added rigor The payoff the last two sea-
quickly. sons has been trips to the NCAA 
• Roearr LYONS~ DAIi.~ EctPnAN 
"It's been a hard experience, ft tournament, including a Sweet 16 
Owen said, adding the stadiu'll appearance two · seasons ago. But 
stair runs were the most difficult. that type of success isn't expected. 
"It's just tiring, and you just have out of these Salukis. Bryan Turner shoots around during media day at the SIU Arena 
Monday afternoon. Turner is one of three seniors on this year's 
relatively young basketbalrteam. Practice for the 2003-04 season 
begins Saturday morning at SIU Arena. 
to not think about it. You have to They ha\'e a new leader in Matt 
» FOOTBALL 
concentrate on just moving one leg 
after the other." See PRACTICE, page 18 
What· a difference an entire year makes for- Salu...lds 
Salukis ready for 
another shot at 
W estem Illinois 
Jens Deju · 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
As he eluded the pressure, SIU 
quanerbackJoel SambursJ..'Y sprint-
ed toward the sideline. Knowing 
he would not score, Sambursky 
desperately searched for a receiver 
as the final seconds ticked off the 
clock. 
Then there, flying across the 
field, was Brandon Robinson •. 
With 18 years ofhistoxyon his 
shou:dets, Sambursky threw the 
ball and hoped. 
lt sailed right into the waiting 
arms of Robinson, and; quicker 
than his toes could dot the end 
zone, the stands were vacated with 
rowdy Saluki fans rushing the field. 
This was the fbal play of last 
season's improbable 54-52 vic-
toiy O\'Cr ri,'lll Western Illinois on 
Homecoming. 
Now, a year later, the Salukis 3.re 
ready to once again face the hated 
Leathernecks, and something fccls 
different. 
No longer arc the Salukis con-
sidercd a hopeless opponent. the same Saluki team from a year 
In fact, at 6-0, the No. 7-rankcd ago. But the new players arc key. 
Salukis enter the game with a Newcomers such as Franh 
better record than the host No. 2 Johnson, James Fields and Elmer 
Leathernecks (5-1). McDaniel ha\·e solidified weak 
\Vhile quick starts arc a com- areas for the Salukis. 
mon theme for \Vestern Illinois, But perhaps the biggest addi-
this is Sllfs best start since going tion is a player who is anything 
10-0 to start the 1983 national but new. 
championship season. 111e six wins Fifth-year senior Tom Koutsos, 
are already the· most who missed last season's 
in a single year for the ------ ,ictoiy due to a season-
Salukis sin~e • winning , 'This is a h11ge ending injUJ}', is back 
scv~~: ~::~~e is game far our Ko~rs:notfd. like the 
SIU's defense is no Ion- program, probably He has been asked 
gcr a do.,rmat. bigger far our to . cany the load the 
Entering t!ie last past two weeks despite 
game, the Saluki defense program tltan not being fully healthy 
was one oi' the weak- with Muhammad 
est in the Gateway it is far theirs.'' · Abdulqaadir, who ran 
Conference. -Tom Koutsas for 261 yards. against 
Thi~ year the Dawgs SIU football Western Illinois · last 
boast ~rguably the best year, out with an injUJ}'. 
defense in the league. Koutsos has embraccrl the 
SIU leads the conference in scor- opportunity, running for 244 yards 
ing defense· _(9.8 points allowecl); and three touchdowns on 58 carries 
rurhing defense (79.8 yards a game) in league wins over Indiana State 
and· touchdowns . allowed (eight). and Illinois State. 
Western Illinois' defense receives In the process, he set the 
more publicity and is said to have Gateway Conference career records 
better players, but it ranks no hctter for rushirig prds and ·rushing 
than third in the conference in any touchdowns.:··,, . , . ;', 
of these categories. This rematch against Westrin is 
Pcrsonncl·wisc, it is essentially · something Koutsos has bcen/jook-
_.,.J i J. ~ , I • 
-----·-·-"-_,_.-..Ji-~---·--
ing fonvard to since being for;-.cd 
to watch last year's game from the 
i:ench. 
"That was a great moment in 
our program, and I'm just happy 
to be here now and able to hdp 
out and tontribute to this garnet 
Koutsos said. 
"This· is a huge game_ for our 
program, probably bigger· for our 
program than it is for theirs.• . 
Last yc:u;s ,ictory can be point· 
cd at as the moment the Salukis 
finally got head coach Jeny Kill's · 
philosophy. , , 
At that point, through 16 games 
under Kill, SIU had just three wins 
to show for all its hard work. Since 
then, the Salukis have ·won more 
games than they have lost. , , 
~It started to let guys _ know 
that, hey, we can be competitive 
in this confere_ncc, • Sambursl')' 
said. "That's something I- think 
really' started to fuel some of the 
guys' fires. Guys started slowly but 
surely believing and bu}ing into the 
system.• . 
But just like the Salukis have 
improved ~incc the last meeting, so 
have the Leathernecks. 
WIU boasts wins' O\'Cr Division 
I-A Eastern Michigan and defend· 
~ee Yl:AR, ~age 19 




. great fosses 







God; Allah, Buddha, Ganesh,· 
. Yoda,Jobu,itisdonc.1 am 
through tr)ing todcf)·you, and 
· thanks to your dr.-ine intcn~tion, 
.;o arc the Cubs. The magictl sea-
. son is through, killed like that rude 
fan would have been if not for his 
sccurit)·escort.: 
A night of prayc:rnith six dif-
ferent gods failed, and really, rm 
OK ,\ith it It's hard to cxplain the 
· peace I feel right now, so I'll let the 
six dr.inities take care ofit Herc 
:ire a fi:w =pts from mypraym 
last night. straight from the mouths 
of the almighties: 
God/Allah 
Mc: Seriously, what ha\,: we 
done to dcsc:n-c this? What h:ri-c 
Cubs fans done to dcsc:n-c this kind 
of horrid treatmcrit? Please ki:cp in 
mind that I already apologized for 
Ronald Reagan. 
GocV Allah: Michael, it's noth-
ing against yo~ 1 acrually ha\,: a 
soft spot in my heart for you Cubs 
funs. You ha\,: the loyalty and 
blind fuith essential to enter the 
kingdom. 
Mc: Then why do )'OU continue 
to torture us? 
GocV Allah: 1 c:mnot tell )'OU. 1 
can only assure )'OU that you shall 
understand when the time comes, 
Rem~, )'OU still ha\'C 12 more ~=-before )'Our llama-ic:latcd 
Mc:Butwhynotnow? 
(",od/Allah: It is not appropri-
ate, and )'OU shall know why C\'Cll· 
~- Fravkly, rm disappointed at 
yourirnpatien~ 
Mc: Gee, 1 \\-ondcr why r,-c 
bct:n imp.went? I assure ;-ou, 
almighty ,ind beloved father, both 




Cubs would \\in later, and I will 
appreciate it C\'Cll more. Either 
that, or he was attempting to make 
m-: get a life and do more produc-
!i\-c things than watching arid writ-
ing about the Cups. 
Ganesh 
Mc: Oh great Ganem, son of 
Shiva and fuquent guest st:ir on 
th • ..;impsollS, what will it take for 
theCubsto\\-in? • 
Ganesh: Mv son, has it 
occurred to you that I don't c:are: 
Rctlly, how many Hindus arc 
baseball fans? 
Mc: Good point. but can't you 
do anything? · . . .. 
Ganesh: All I can do is tell 
. ;-ou to beapprcciatiwofwliatyou 
See BRENNE~ page 18 
